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MISSION MEMO
News and Analysis of Developments In Christian Mission

January, 1981

Episcopal Elections.
Three Central Conferences of the United Methodist Church
and two affiliated autonomous Methodist Churches have elected bishops for the
new quadrennium. Hermann Sticher was reelected to head the Central Conference
of the Federal Republic of Germany in late October. In Liberia, Rev. Arthur£..
Kulah was elected as bishop to succeed Bennie D. Warner. The 43-year-old Kulah,
dean of the Gbarnga School of Theology, had trained in the U.S. Warner, who had
been Liberia's vice-president until last April's coup, is now living in Texas ....
The Philippines Central Conference in late November elected Rev. Dr. Emirito .E_.
Nacpil, 48, as a bishop to succed Laverne Mercado who resigned in 1977 because of
ill health. Nacpil, an internationally known theologian, had been executive
director of the Association of Theological Schools in Southeast Asia and president of Union Theological Seminary in Manila. He will head the Manila Area
while Bishop Paul L. Granadosin will head the Baguio Area .... The Methodist Church
in Malaysia re-elected C.N. Fang, 55, to a second term as its episcopal leader
and the Methodist Church in Singapore gave a second term to Kao Jih Chung, 60.
Pacific Homes. A tentative agreement to settle the Pacific Homes case has been
announced by California Superior Court Judge Edward T. Butler. Under the plan,
which must be approved by Southwest and Pacific Annual Conference, the residents
of the homes and the trustee appointed by the federal bankruptcy court, the annua l
conference will loan $21 million to the homes, to be repaid when they are on a
sound financial basis. Neither the United Methodist Church as a denomination nor
any of its general agencies are part of the agreement and th ey wi l l not be pa rt
of any further litigation if the settlement is approved. The constitutional
question as to whether the denomination is a suable entity that can be held responsible for one of its constituent parts is left unanswered by the agreement.
There is to be no finding of fault against any defendant. Money from the annual
conference loan will be used to cover legal expenses of residents and the co urtappointed administrator, reimburse residents for a portion of the monthly fees
paid in excess of their contracts while the homes were admini ste r ed by the
trustee, satisfy claims of creditors and help restore the homes to a sou nd financ ial
footing. A portion of the loans will be loaned to the annual conference by t he
General Council on Finance and Administration and the General Board of Globa l
Ministries, defendants in the now-suspended litigation, and will be repaid beginning in ten years or less. Commenting on the settlement, BOGM t reasure r
Stephen£.. Brimigion complimented the annual conference on ''the way it has
worked through this problem" but added that "it is sad such a lawsuit had to ta ke
place. Obviously a $21 million settlement will penalize missions locall y , nationally and interntaionally." He said that BOGM would have to borrow its share
of the loan, estimated at $3 million, at a 20 percent rate. "It will be a t axation of our World Service money for years to come", he added .

Hunger .
In a final disbursement of money given to the 1977-80 World Hunger
Advance Special, $310,981 was voted to fund 25 hunger-fighting projects.
United Method i sts contributed more than $6.2 million during the four-year
period to the Advance Special, in addition to money given through the missional priority fund and other ongoing channels. The World Hunger Special
Program for 1981-84 will be funded in a different way. The projects funded
range from assisting the rural poor engaged in farming and cooperatives in the
Third World and rehabilitation of widows and orphans in Angola to a restaurant
for poor street people in Anchorage, Alaska, and solar construction workshops
i n Alabama .... In another development the board of directors of Bread for the
World, a national church-based hunger lobby, have called upon Congress to mandate "an independent analysis of the defense budget as a step toward assuring
a mo~e objective analysis of this nation's military and security needs.'' While
not suggesting the necessary level of defense spending, the directors said that
"We are alarmed that spending for armaments is rising sharply despite mounting
hunger worldwide and the prospect of budget cuts that could mean both a continuing decline in the share of U.S. aid for the poor abroad and bare cupboards
for people in our own country.
11

Zimbabwe.
A party of seven directors and staff of the General Board of Global
Ministries is visiting Zimbabwe Jan. 5-9 to talk with representatives of the new
government. Primary purpose of the trip, according to the Rev. Isaac Bivens,
head of the Africa staff team arranging the visit, "is to clarify our role as
the United Methodist Church in terms of our commitment to the complete healing
ministry that needs to take place in the society during the reconstruction
period.
He said that ''we want to make it clear" that "our commitment is to
Christian mission and not to the political activities of Bishop Muzorewa who
trappens to be the head of the United Methodist Church in Zimbabwe" while at the
same time assuring United Methodists in that country that in all matters
religious "they have our total and continued support.
Those making the trip
are: Bishop Jesse R. Dewitt of Chicago, president of BOGM; Bishop Roy C. Nichols
of New York, president of the World Division; Bishop Wayne Clymer of Des Moines,
president of UMCOR; and staff members Lois Miller, Randolph Nugent, Joyce Sohl,
and Dr. Bivens.
11
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Giving.
National Inflation poses the threat of rather severe adjustments in the
"missional and administrative work of the general church", according to the
United Methodist Church's chief financial officer. The Rev. Ewing l· Wayland,
general secretary and treasurer of the General Council on Finance and Administration,
pointed out that despite an increase in giving toward the world-wide work of the
denomination of some 25 percent in the last four years, the inflation rate was 40
per cent during that period. "This matter must be objectively faced during this
quadrennium with appropriate recommendations being developed for the 1984 General
Conference", he said .... In another meeting of stewardship executives from 20
denominations in the U.S. and Canada, churches were warned that they can no longer
plan their futures around past notions of spiralling growth based on expanding
national economies. Theologian Elizabeth Dodson Gray said that "We have a real
'Catch 22' problem because if we in the church affirm that kind of growth we will
destroy t he planet, yet if we do not affirm that growth we will have problems
with out constituents earning a living and with funding the church . " In a separate
development, the executives explored the growing trend for local congregations and
individual donors to "designate" for special projects the funds they send to national

church bodies. This designated g1v1ng has more than doubled in some communions
in the last five years. This causes tension between maintaining commitments of
long standing and permitting congregations to draw new priorities. According to
a recent survey of 19 communions, although there are as many ways of designated
giving as there are communions, there is a growing move on the part of nat i onal
church bodies to allow some way for congregations and donors to decide how nationa l
church bodies will spend contributions.
Deaths . Retired home missionary Lena Blake died October 7. She served in New
Mexico 1922-56 .... Retired missionary and internationally known educator Welthy
Honsiger Fisher died in Southbury, Conn. on Dec. 18 at the age of 101. A missionary in China, she married Methodist Bishop Fred B. Fisher of Calcutta and
Burma . He l.ater resigned and returned to pastorates in the U.S. After his
death, Mrs. Fisher returned to India and founded Literacy House. In 1965, she
started the Welthy Fisher Fund of World Education which has work in 45 countries.
To honor her lOOth birthday, the government of India issues a postage stamp with
her likeness . ... Donald ~·Moyer, 56, editorial director of promotional materials
for United Methodist Communications, was murdered in the garage of his home in
Evanston, Illinois, on December 4 in the evening. A highly skilled photographer ,
Mr. Moyer produced a number of widely circulated filmstrips, including "Hope for ·
Life, on the Middle East, "The Dove of Hope" on Guatemala, and "Miracles do
Happen" on Haiti. He is survived by his wife, Virginia and five children ....
Rev. Arthur Thomas, 49, principal organizer and head of the Delta Ministry of
the National Council of Churches in the 1960 s, died of a heart attack in South
Orange, N.J. He was serving as executive director of the Metropolitan Ecumenical
Ministry of Newark.
11
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Personalia.
Nita Barrow, president of the World YWCA and retiring director of
the Christian Medical Commission of the World Council of Churches, has been named
a Dame of St. Andrew by Queen Elizabeth · II. A native of Barbados, t he government the re nominated her for the honor, one of the highest in the Bri tish Commonwealth . ... Rev. Ezra Earl Jones, an associate general secretary of the General
Council on Ministries and an authority in the field of church research and
planning, has been nominated to head the staff of the UM General Board of Discipleship in Nashville. If confirmed by a mail ballot of board members and a
mail ballot of GCOM members (who must formally approve all general secretaries
of program boards), he will assume t he post by Feb. 1 .... UM missionary Stanley I_.
Moore and former missionary Russell Lang ~ere honored with awards by the Soil
Conservation Society of America. Botnmen have served as agricultural missionaries at El Vergel, Chile . . . . MARCHA, the UM Hispanic caucus, reelected Rev.
Jose Velasquez of Chicago as president in December.
Income Tax.
In its closing hours, the U.S . Congress restored an income tax
credit for overseas workers of charitable organizations, including missionaries .
Ths bill was called up under an agreement preventing amendments after threats
to attach a tax cut to it had kept it from the floor and was quickly passed.
Under its provisions missionaries, who pay taxes of the countries in which they
reside, would be allowed a $20,000 annual exclusion on U.S. income tax retu r ns .

Italy.
Public res ponse to the earthquake that hit southern ltaly in late
November is shaping upas one of the major disaster relief efforts in recent
memory. Dozens of religious and ethnic organi zations, small and large, have
swelled the ranks of relief agencies, raising funds for the more than 270,000
people left homeless by the earthquakes . In terms of response, nothing has yet
matched the disaster appeal of the 1979-80 Cambodia relief effort which generated
some $60 million from the American public and funds are still coming in. But
the Italian relief effort is the largest for un earthquake disaster in many years.
In Maryland alone, the Italian-American community hopes to raise $500,000, and in
Connecticut a priest of Polish ancestry has already raised $400,000. As of midDecember Catholic Relief Services has received about $1 million in donations.
The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) made an initial contribution of
$25,000 through Church World Service to purchase 4,100 blankets and one million
water purification tablets.
Gun Control. The recent assassinations of John Lennon and Dr . Michael Halberstam,
the prominent Washington physician and author, have stimulated much popular support for gun control legislation. Officials of the Washington-based National
Coal it ion to Ban Handguns described as "phenomenal 11 the outpouring of telephone
calls in response to the Dec. 8 shooting death of John Lennon. The lobby has
aimed at banning all handguns except for the police, the military and use by
organized gun clubs. While advocates of unrestricted gun ownership argue that
"guns don't kill, peopl e do, 11 the lobby's executive director Michael Beard said,
"I have to go along with what Michael Halberstam said, 'handguns make it a lot
easier.' The gun itself changes human behavior."
Statistics.
Membership in the United Methodist Church was down slightly in 1979
but church attendance and giving were up, according to reports released by the
denomination's statistical office. Figures for 1980 will not be available until
late in 1981. The new membership total for the U.S . and Puerto Rico is officially
9,584,768, a decrease of 68,943 or 0.7 percent from the previous year. Not
included are some 500,000 church members in other countries. There are also
approximately l .35 million preparatory members in the 38,444 organized churches
of the denomination. Average attendance at worship services increased by two
percent to 3,609,033 and there was an increase of one percent in members received
by confession of faith. Sunday school attendance declined by one percent as did
membership in Christian education programs. In giving, the grand total for all
purposes, $1,483,481,986, i s an incre.a seof $119 million or almost nine percent.
The value of churches and other property increased by 11 percent to pass the
$12 billion mark . Total giving for benevolent programs of the denomination was
almost $202 million, an increase of nearly $19 million.
Paying Off the Mortgage.
Final payment on The Interchurch Center's $12.5 million
first mortgage has been mpde almost ten years in advance of its scheduled 30-year
termination date. In making the payment to the New York Life Insurance Company,
Edmund£.. Wagner of the Center's Board of Trustees paid tribute to the leadership
of the insurance company for providing funding to a non-profit group without
the typical airtight guarantees. The Center's ability to prepay the loan is
part of what David Rockefeller has described as "good planning and good
management. 11

EDITORIALSbJ
PERPETUATING SEPARATENESS
Tw enty years ago Presbyterian mini ster Eugene Carson Blake attended a
meeting of Republi can s at the Un ion
League in Ph i ladelph ia w here he had
been asked to gi ve the in vocation . One
of the guests mi stook him for a Catholic
priest. When Blake corrected him , the
man responded : " M y w ife is a Presbyterian and I am an Epi scopalian . M y wife
and I go to each other's churches and get
along fine . Wh y don't you fellows get
off the dime? Wh y do you keep on
perpetuating th is separateness?"
Accord i ng to hi s b iographer , R.
Douglas Brackenridge, th is specific
incident crystallized Blake' s thoughts
that a few weeks later became his
famou s sermon in San Francisco on
December 4, 1960. This eventuall y led
to the Con sultation on Church Union ,
know n as COCU , with ten Protestant
churches participating. Who says the
clergy don't listen to the laity ?
Thi s year marks the 74th year of the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity,
which will be from January 18-25.
Church unity is one of the " givens" of
the Christian faith , as much a part of the
central message of the Gospel as the
basic story of redemption itsel f. Paul
decried the div isions w e have come to
take for granted : " ... each of you is
saying, ' I am Paul 's man ,' or 'I am for
Apollos'; 'I follow Cephas,' or " I am
Christ's .' Surel y Christ has not been
di vided among you ! Was it Paul w ho
w as crucified for you ? Was it in the
name of Paul that you were baptized?"
One of the final si x " I believes" in the
Apostles Creed is bel ief in " the hol y
catholic Church ," meaning, of course,
the Church uni versal. But our lukew arm
approach to ecumenism means no more
than lip service to this ba sic affirmation .
There are man y indications that
ecumenism is a low priority among
today's seminarian s and the Consultation on Church Un ion has made almost
no impact on the average church
member. Some denominational executi ves actuall y fear the potential of
ecumenism to take awa y their jobs . But
deep down most people w ho gi ve an y
thought to it realize that the man y
d iv isions of the Bod y of Christ are, as has
often been sa id, the Church ' s main

scandal and an affront to the Christ w ho
prayed that we might be one .
And even if they don 't think of it quite
as theologicall y as that, they can agree
w ith the layman in Philadelph ia. It is
w rong to perpetuate this separateness .

DOROTHY DAY
Of few people in an y age can it be
said that they have changed a major
institution in an entire nation , of eve n
fewer w hen that institution is a church
(and almost none w hen that church is
the Roman Catholic Church !) . And yet
Doroth y Day did .
She did it in the simplest poss ible
way, by reminding people in that
church she loved so deepl y w hat the ir
primar y vocation wa s-to become
sa ints. Doroth y Da y al w ays resisted
being called a saint herself-she regarded it as an attempt to not take w hat
she said and did seriousl y. But she w as
perfectl y frank about what she thought
Christians ought to be . Writing during
the Spani sh Ci vi l War on w hy the
Cathol ic Worker w as opposed to an y
use of force , she said :
" Today the w hole w orld is in the
midst of a revolution . We are liv ing
through it now-all of us . Hi story wi ll
record this time as a time of w orld
revolution . And frankl y, we are call ing
for Sa ints. "
That call has a stern ring to it.
Certainl y, no one ever accu sed her of a
lack of com pass ion. As ide from her
acts, one has onl y to read her w ritings
(particularl y on the deaths of ind ividual s
from the unknown poor to Ethel and
Juliu s Rosenberg) to 'be aware of a trul y
deep feeling for others'. But that never
made her forget or overlook wh at
Christians were supposed to be about .
In this, of course, her social rad ical ism and her personal piety touched on
deep spri ngs in the Chri stian faith . After
nearl y fifty years of lonel y struggle it is
easy to see that Doroth y Day and the
Catholic Worker represent one of the
ma in streams of Christian thought and
spirituality. She w as after all citing the
social encyclical s of the Popes for man y
of her (supposedl y heretical) ideas. That
did not make her position any less
lonel y .
Then in the Si xt ies Doroth y Da y and

the Cath o li c W orker became fashion able . Gratify ing as this mi ght be to lesser
morta ls, she took it all in stride .
Above all , Dorothy Day was co nce rn ed wi th people . As she wrote :
" W e are not a charitable institutio n.
And we are never goi ng to turn into that
becau se we are trying to make the point,
by our lives, by our work, that personal
responsibi lity co mes first. We are born
al o ne, w e di e alone, we mu st, each one
of us, do w hat we can for God an d our
brother, not God and co untry, but God
and ou r brother, as Ch rist stated it. "
In seeming co ntrast to th at, she w rote
in 1940 that " we mu st 'give reaso n for
the faith th at is in us. ' O therwise we are
sc attered members of th e Body of
Chri st, w e are not 'all members one of
an other .' O therwise our relig ion is an
opiate, fo r oursel ves alone, for our
comfort or for our indiv idual safety or
ind ifferent custom.
"We cannot live alone. We ca nnot go
to Heaven alo ne . Otherwise, as Peguy
said , God wi ll say to us, 'W here are the
others?' "
W e do not imagi ne that God is saying
that to Dorothy Day .

TUITION TAX CREDITS?
One of Presi dent-elect Ronal d Reagan 's q .mpai gn promi ses for his new
admini stratio n w as that he would support a tax cred it fo r parents wi th
c hildr e n i n pri vate and parochi al
sc hool s. Roman Catholics are not the
o nl y ones w ho hope the new Presid ent
w ill ful fi ll hi s promise. There are also an
increasing number of funda mentalists
w ho have started thei r own private
sc hoo ls in rece nt yea rs. In add itio n,
there are some Jew ish groups . M r.
Reagan co u Id ma ke a lot of different
people happy by keeping his promise.
Nonethe less, a ta x credit is a subsidy
and sooner o r later someone mu st pay .
As w elcome as a tax cred it might be to
parents w ho feel themse lves " doubly
ta xed ," w e fea r that in the long run the
ones w ho w ill " pay" are the supporte rs
of publ ic edu cation. Federa l support for
pri vate edu cation ca nnot help but increase th e exodu s from the public
sc hoo l system.
W e sympath ize wi th individuals and
fam i lies cau ght by increasing tuition
costs fo r private primary and secondary
sc hoo ls. But we doubt that a tuition tax
credit wou Id be good for the nation as a
w hol e for it seems to us it would inc line
to increase the division between the
" haves ," w ho ca n make use of it, and
th e " have-nots," w ho ca n't.

AN INTERVIEW WITH ADOLFO PEREZ ESQUIVEL

O

n October 13, 1980, Adolfo
Perez Esqui vel , a 48-year-old
Argentine, was named as the rec ipi ent
of the Nobel Peace Prize .
The leader of an organization promoting human rights in Latin America ,
Mr. Perez Esqu ivel w as described in
the citation of the Norwegian Nobel
Committee as a man who has "shone a
Iight in the darkness."
" The prize winner is an Argentine,"
the committee' s chairman said in a
statement accompanying the award ,
" but the views he represents carry a
vital message to many other countries ,
not least in Latin America, where
social and political problems as yet
unsolved , have resulted in an escalation of the use of violence ."
Mr. Perez Esquivel is secretary
general of Servicio Paz y Ju sticia en
America Latina (Serv ice of Peace and
Justice in Latin America), a human
rights organization in Buenos Aires,
which promotes human , social , and
economic rights through non-violent
means. There is a network of contacts
throughout Latin America.
A former professor of architecture,
Mr. Perez Esquivel was jailed by the
Argentine Government in April , 1977
and released more than a year later
without being charged . He was then
placed under house arrest for 14
months more. He has worked with the
so-called mothers of the Plaza de
Mayo who carry on a lonely vigil in
front of the presidential palace for their
missing children. He has worked with
a long list of civil and human rights
groups in many Latin America countries .
He is married and has three sons .
The oldest son, 24 year-old Leopoldo,
works with his father in the human
rights campaigns . Mr. Perez Esquivel
is known more as a behind-the-scenes
organizer than as a charismatic public
speaker. Since 1972 he has been
organizing protests against the increasing violence by both leftists and
rightists in Argentina.
After receiving the prize he said,
"Instead of talking of problems I rather
speak of hope. It gives me energy to go
ahead and push ."
Last April, while he was still fairly
unknown outside Latin America, he
was interviewed in the Netherlands by

members of the International Fellowship of Reconc iliation , a long-time
supporter of non-violent movements
for social change. Here are portions of
that interview.

What is your personal situation at
the moment?
On the personal level , in our work,
it is difficult. We are working well
enough at the moment, not doing all
that we would like to, but doing all that
we can. I am still very much watched ,
and the government is very attentive to
this trip I am making . I don 't know
what may happen when I return to
Argentina .
But my situation is very small in
relation to the situation in which the
people of my country live.

How much does it help to draw
attention to particular individuals in
situations of repression? In the case of
your own imprisonment and subsequent house arrest, we and many
others who worked for your release
tried to draw quite a bit of attention to
you, and we hoped this would also
draw attention to the work of Servicio
and to the entire situation.
I believe my case served to raise
consciousness about the general
problem the country is experiencing.
In my case, there were never accusations . They never interrogated me,
even when they tortured me . It dem-

else . When they tortured me, the onl y
thing they did was insult the bishops,
insult the Church , and insult God . But
they say publicly that they are defending Western Christian civilization ....

It would be interesting for us to
hear something about your prison
experience.
Prison was a very hard experience
for me, but also very rich . I was
detained on the anniversary of the
death of Martin Luther King and the
first day of Holy Week . For me, living
Holy Week in prison had special
significance.
I knew that in prison I wou ld have to
submit to a spiritual and intellectual
discipline and also try to do exerc ises
in order to ma intain my physical
well-being.
In prison you are naked, destitute .
You are only a number. Then the
question is : what is there for us to
redeem ourselves as persons? For me,
prayer was important-learning more
profoundly what it is to pray and
discovering what is continual prayer.
Meditation . Feeling the permanent
presence of God and especially listening to the silence of God . What does
God want to say to us through the signs
of our times . Th is was most important
for me .
· I tried to pray the prayers I always
had prayed. But there were moments
of simply making a desert w ithin my-

\\I said from the first moment that I did not
a ccept the award (the Nobel Peace Prize)
a s a personal award b ut as an award that
belongs to the peop le, particularly the
poorest and the lea st significant of the
peasants who hope fo r a more human society."
November 17, 1980
onstrated the mentality that exists in
the framework of a repressive system .
They couldn 't accuse me of being
communist, subversive, or anything

self and trying more to hear what God
had to tell me than to tell things to
God . I tried to discover w hat was the
meaning of the process I was going
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through and w hat God wa nted of me .
For me it was ve ry i mportantto Iis ten to
the silence of God . What is it that God
wants to say, and what is it that God
wants us to do? I d iscovered more
deeply that prayer isn't a mechanical
act, but a very great force.
One of the prayers most wi th me
was the praye r of Charles de Foucault,
" Father, into yo ur hands I place my
Iife .... " Another was the prayer of St.
Francis of Assisi , " Lord , make me an
instrument of you r peace . ... " I al so
tried to remem ber some songs . One
which was most with me, which we
had sung when they threw us out in
Riobamba , was " Santa Maria de los
Caminos".
As fo r mental health, it is the same as
with prayer. In prison you have to do a
complete job of resisting mentally and
spirituall y in the face of oppression .
For me it was a difficult but rich
experience to understand the meaning
of the gospel and its nonviolent power,
especiall y under torture. To see and
discover how these persons who were
torturing us are also our brothers . To
look for a Christian response in the
face of being tortured .
There is something very strong in the
gospe l, which I believe is the root of
the whole gospel : the power of love.
When you experience this extreme
situation of being between life and
death, you try to understand what
Christ said on the cross: " Father,
forgive them , for they don 't know what
they are doing." But I thought that,
yes, these people did know what they
were doing. This was very contradictory for me, and I tried to understand
more deeply through prayer and meditation : what was it that Christ was
tryi ng to say to us in this supreme

"For me, living
Holy Week in
prison had special
significa nee."

moment? It is this experience of the
forgiveness of Chri st that we have to
accept and carry on .
What I discovered , little by little,
was that what they did not know was
that they were persons, and that we
were persons . They had lost their
identities.
Another thing I discovered was
hope . I had never before thought so
deepl y about hope . In prison, I discovered the force of concrete hope, which
was our force of resistance , There was
also a shared hope with my fellow
prisoners . I saw that many others,
through pain , were discovering themselves as persons and were discovering
faith . I believe it is in these critical
moments that you discover your true
identity, because you are completely
empty, and there is nothing to meet but
yourself and God.
What other disciplines did you
follow in prison?

We weren't allowed any type of
manual labor. The Bible, the gospels,
and all spiritual books were prohibited . But I meditated a lot on the time
Jesus spent wandering in the desert.
For me this silence of God was to make
a desert within myself and to discover
how, while my body was in prison, my
spirit was free. This was a slow and
very painful process.
The entire prison system is set up to
destroy the person, spiritually, physically and psychologically . We were
not allowed to do exercises or to do
anything with our hands . But at night
when the guards had withdrawn and
closed the outside gates, I would begin
one hour of yoga exercises-breathing
exercises, exercises of strength, yoga

positions-keep in condition ph ys ically and psychologicall y. And after
that I prayed until I fell asleep . In the
morning the guards banged on the bars
to get us up at 5 o'clock . We knew that
we had about 40 minutes to wash and
straighten up the cell. I would take
advantage of that time again to do yoga
and pray. And when they took us to the
exercise yards we could talk a bit and
strengthen each other.
Did other use a similar discipline?

Some did. We were with people
who were communists, people of all
sectors . The strength of many people
was hatred . But they were destroyed
psychologically . It was a process of
self-destruction . There was a permanent aggressiveness . Many didn 't have
the serenity to control themselves or be
able to see things more clearly . Many
were thinking of how to get out of there
and get vengeance. But we had conversations . They explained their positions and I explained my position as a
Christian, and it was a dialogue that
enriched us both . We were both
talking about liberation, but we understood liberation in different ways .
What about your family in this
time?

My wife, Amanda, suffered greatly
during my imprisonment. She is, of
course, worried with this trip I am
making. Our life isn 't easy. But we are
very much united. We have suffered
greatly through all of this, but we are
trying to walk the same road . She is a
person of faith .
We are very weak and very small,
and we have to ask God to help us . It's
not easy, what Christ said in the

gospel, that you must renounce yourself to follow him . We know that this is
very painful , but also that there is one
stronger than ourselves. One must
place oneself in the hands of Christ,
and say with Paul , " It is not me, but
Christ who works in me ."

He re in Europe, certain influential
groups and individuals often use
incidents like the death of Archbishop
Romero of El Salvador as " proof" that

struggle of the people . It also provoked
international solidarity . The second
critical point was the death, widely
seen on television , of the North
American journalist. Thi s provoked an
international reaction of isolation of
the Somoza government. If you look
back at the newspapers of the time,
there is one further fact that is fundamental . Somoza traveled to the United
States to ask for military and economic
guarantees from Carter' s government,

"We must find the means
to change the mentality
of the governments."
violent revolution is the only solution
in Latin America. How do you respond to that?
I met, for example, with one group
here in the Netherlands where we
touched on this point.
They see violence as a possibility,
but they don't have a very clear idea. I
explained to them in detail the Argentine problem and those in other
countries, and I believe this will help
them to think as well about the
possibilities of nonviolence.
The question of Nicaragua came up.
I told them their vision of the problems
of Nicaragua was a very partial one,
and I gave them some elements of a
critical analysis of Nicaraguan situation for reflection .
There are certain things that must be
kept in mind in order to understand
how in Nicaragua a dictatorship was
overthrown . It was not uniquely
thanks to the guerrilla struggle. As you
~now, the Somoza dictatorship was
one of the longest lasting in Latin
America. Over a long period of time,
small groups of Sandinista guerrillas
succeeded only in chipping away at
the government, but they never moved
it and they never defeated it. Certain
elements appear in the Nicaraguan
situation as the essential points that
provoked the fall of Somoza's government.
The first point is the death of the
journalist Chamoro. This provoked a
popular reaction in all sectors . There
were strikes and general work stoppages. It was an intuitive nonviolent

and when he returned to Nicaragua,
he complained that his best friend had
abandoned him . Internally, popular
resistance fol lowed , with work stoppages, hunger strikes, and a general
mobilization . The Sandinistas used
this situation to go on securing positions and to begin to fight with the
backing of Cuba, Panama and Venezuela , from whom they received arms
and economic support. Many organizations in Europe also supported the
guerrillas economically.
So, when making an analysis of the
fall of Somoza, one must take into
account these elements . Only then
can one really understand what actually provoked it. One cannot generalize about these things . One must be
very clear and very objective and
make a critical analysis .
If we anal yze the case of Argentina,
which is my country-the land of the
disappeared-in our stn.Jggle there are
also many examples. What the guerri 1las were not able to do in Argentina,
a popular mobilization is doing today
in the face of perhaps the bloodiest
dictatorship in all of Latin America.

On this trip you have several
specific concerns. What in particular
would you like us to do at this time?
The most immediate thing is to join in
the campaign of Romero's letter,
gathering signatures of as many individuals, groups and organizations as
possible on an international level, as
an element of pressure on the US to
stop aid to El Salvador.

We are al so seriously concerned
with the sales of arms from European
countries to Latin American countries .
We know that the Belgian government
is selling arms to Uruguay to equip the
pol ice and armed forces, for $66,000.
We are also worried about the large
quantities of arms being bought by
Argentina, Chile, and Brazil. Argentina and Chile are buying weapons
from France--Mirage fighters and missiles. Switzerland and Germany have a
contract to install a heavy-water nuclear reactor in Argentina . We also
know that Brazil and Argentina at the
moment are two of the powers exporting arms to other Latin American
countries and to Africa . And so it goes,
with no end in sight.
Apart from peace and nonviolent
movements , the churches must be
challenged to address this problem .
We must find the means to change the
mentality of the governments . But it is
the responsibility of people, I believe,
to do this work within their countries .
On this trip I am encouraging people
and groups within each country to
organize themselves in a coordination, in order to work on these
questions more profoundly and effectively .

But people often don't know that
these arms sales are going on, for
example, that here in Holland napalm
is being produced and sold.
That's why it is so important to work
within each country, to make the
people aware of what their countries
are doing.
Th e other problem that I have been
bringing up on this trip is in relation to
Argentina: the problem of the disappeared, and especially of the babies
who are born in captivity and then
disappear. There is already some
sensibility about this problem on the
international level , but still more must
be done.
In Argentina at the moment we are
working closely with the group " Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo", whom you
know . We meet twice a week to reflect
together, to look a bit at the work, and
also at times to pray. For us this timefor
strengthening the spirit is also very
important. Servicio is able to help the
relatives of the disappeared with international contacts . In addition to the
group of Mothers that visited Europe a
group of grandmothers visited Brazil
where they were helped by the Brazil•
ian Servicio secretariat.
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VOLAR

FLIGHT

Fue abrir las alas
Y en ese vuelo encontrarse
Con tantas personas
Que aunque libres
No han sabido volar,
Pero desean hacerlo.

It was an opening of my wings
Into full flight,
And a meeting of many people
Who, even though free,
Have not known how to fly
But who have wanted to do so.

Fue lindo robustecerse
En pleno vuelo
Para de ahi descubrir las fuerzas
Para caminar aca en la tierra
Dando Tu me has puesto, Senor.

It was a wonderful experience
To feel the power of full flight
And there discover the strength
To walk upon the earth
Where you have placed me, 0 Lord.

Pero:
De regreso a la jaula
Hay que encoger las alas fisicas
Pero permanecen en uno
Las alas que nada ni nadie puede detener.
Y esas son las Tuyas
Que nos has dado a cada uno un poco.

But . . .
It is in returning to the cage
That I must fold my wings,
Knowing that within me are the wings
Which no one can clip.
These are Your wings
Which You have given each of us.

Por eso Senor, te ruego
Me permitas continuar en vuelo
Aunque sea limitado,
Para hacerme acompanar por mis hermanos,
Que aunque comparten la misma jaula
Tamblen desean lavantarse en vuelo
Y conquistar la vida.

Therefore, Lord, I beseech you
To let me continue to be in flight,
Even though it be limited,
So that I can accompany my brothers and sisters
Who share the same cage,
And who also want to rise in flight
And conquer life.

Raylen,
Chile

12
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translation by Joyce Hill

P

ublic schools need all the help
they can get these days . And one
place he lp often comes from is
the local Un ited Methodist commun ity center .
At present, 70 of these centers are at
work in cities and towns across the
country, with coordination and support from the National Division ' s
Office of Community Centers .
Lucy Gist, executive secretary of th is
office, and field representative Linda
Schulze say that rather than outlining
priorities from a national perspective
they encourage each center to develop
its own program after assessing local
needs . But it turns out, they report, that
virtually every center had decided that
some program to reinforce and upgrade the quality of public education
deserves priority attention .
In Biloxi , Mississippi, the Moore
Community House provides both a
program to prepare black preschoolers for first grade and an after
school enrichment program for black,
white and Vietnamese students in
grades one through five.
Children who have gone through
the pre-school program now rank
above the national average on standardized tests, reports director Nola
Smee. " Considering the low socio-economic area from which these children come and the few educational
and cultural benefits available to
them , the experiences which have
contributed to their achievement are
trul y significant," she says. " Older
children from any of these families
dropped out of school very young and
i II-prepared for the job market. "
" Teachers say that pupils who used
to take no part in class di scus sions now
have things to talk about and contribute," she says .
Community centers in man y places
operate after school tutor ial program s
where pupils from elementary grades
through high school can get help, Ms.
Gi st reports. " Sometimes these are
staffed by adult volunteers, but some
centers also get outstanding students to
help the others in a peer relation ship,"
she says.
The eighborhood Center in Utica,
New York, has a Partners in Prevention
program that brings disruptive students together with other students in a
partnership of working out problems .
It has proven so helpful that more
school districts have requested inclusion in the program than the center has
been able to accommodate , Ms .
Schulze says.

Community Centers
Help Local Schools
Tracy Early

Bethlehem Center in Charlotte, N.C., set up a school/community liaison project
and a home-school outreach program to deal with problems ari sing from the
transition period following desegregation.
New Wo rld Outlook • January 1981
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(Top) Wesley House in Omaha, Neb.,
plans to make educational advance its
chief focus in the 1980s. (Below) A
community meeting at West Side
Community House in Cleveland, Ohio.

"The need at
presen t is for
increased effort
to help
public schools
give the best
possible education
to all children."

Sometimes a community center sets
up a more extensive program to serve a
special need going unmet by public
schools. In Montgomery, Alabama,
the Nellie Burge Community Center
saw a need to help teenage mothers
who dropped out of school. So it now
offers classes that enable them to earn
the equivalent of high school diploma,
and also gives instruction in such areas
as child care and nutrition. While
mothers are in the classes or on field
trips, their younger children receive
care in another part of the center.
In New Orleans , the St. Mark' s
Community Center operates a junior
school program for drop-outs and
students who have been suspended
from publ ic school. The school board
supports this effort by providing three
of the fifteen teachers, as well as such
miscellaneous services as lunches and
transportation. " It is the most outstanding example of private agency/public school cooperation I know
of," says d irector David Billi ngs .
Often a community center works on
a problem that is more socia l or
political than strictly educational. In
recent yea rs, many school systems
have been in turmoil over desegregation and busing. United Methodist
14
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community centers have responded
by initiating programs to reduce tensions and to help students with poor
educational backgrounds adapt to the
demands of their new school.
In 1969, two-thirds of the black
students in Charlotte, North Carolina,
were stil I assigned to schools that were
totally or almost totally black . But
court decisions then ordered changes
to produce approximately equal proportions of black and white students in
every school. To help the polarized
community deal with ensuing tensions, the Bethlehem Center set up a
school/community liaison project ,
financed by a federal program to assist
communities in such transition periods .
For one school, Sedgefield Elementary, services of the center included
such basic assistance as helping students get to and from school safely
when they had to cross two main
thoroughfares and four railroad tracks .
But staff members from the center also
visited the homes of chronic absentees, counseled with parents and
helpedsecureclothingandother items
for poor students .
Last year, utilizing a staff of 39 , the
center conducted a home-school out-
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reach program in 12 elementary and
two junio r high schools, in-school
suspension programs in seven junior
high schools, afternoon study halls in
six neighborhoods and a home-based
development program for 40 preschoolers and their parents.
In-school suspension means that
teachers send disruptive students to
another room in the school , rather
than out onto the streets, and counselors from the center work with them
there in an attempt to resolve the
underlying causes of their behavior
problems .
Bethlehem Center reports absenteeism reduced 12 percent in the elementary schools and 32 percent in the
junior high schools, and suspensions
reduced 31 percent in the junior high
schools. " But since there have been no
riots," Ms. Gist notes with irony, " the
fede ral funding for this program has
been stopped ."
However, Bethlehem continues to
receive funds for the Home Base
program that se nds a worker into
homes for one hour per week to
co unsel parents together with their
preschool child ren on parenting and
child development.
Another community center that has

been helping make integration work is
the West Side Community House in
Cleveland . After the years of litigation ,
the courts finally handed down an
order for the integration of the school
system, with extensive use of busing.
So the center set to work.
Actuall y, it was already at w ork
because it began w hen the order w as
f irst anticipated , and it continued
through the years of delay. When the
change first appeared imminent in
1976, the center' s Board of Managers
pledged its resources to aid in achieving a peacefu I transition. Then month
by month they stayed at the task. Board
and staff members helped enlist the
cooperation of Cleveland churches
and agencies . In the summer of 1978
the center led in organizing an agency
cal led WELCOME (Westsiders and
Eastsiders , Let's Come Together),
which spearheaded efforts to facilitate
integration.
This past October, WELCOME held
the third in a series of annual marches
that are climaxed by residents of the
West and East Sides meeting in friendship at the Detro it-Superior Bridge
over the Cuyahoga River. WELCOME
has also held public meetings to build
understandings, produced and distributed pamphlets and placed people at
the schools to welcome students as
buses brought them in from other
communities.
Last Jul y, the center helped a group
cal led Concerned Parents who successfull y fought for a school- supported
Route Parent Plan of parent volunteers
w orking at bus stops, and for board
hiring of 150 laid-off bu s monitors .
Eddie Staton , program director of
the United Methodi st Communit y
Center-Wesley House in Omaha, reports that integration there has left
black students with a problem of
di scriminatory treatment in the area of
discipline. So the center helped secure
passage of a 19 77 state law guaranteeing due process rights on suspension s
and expulsions, he says, and has asked
the United States Office of Ci vi I Rights
to in vestigate discipline as an aspect of
ci v il rights . The center considers educational advance in general so important, Mr. Staton says, that it plans to
make this the primary focus of its
program for the coming decade, as
economic development was during
the past decade.
Another area of service for centers
serving the ten Hispanic communities
in Texas has been education for
children of undocumented workers, or
what are otherwise termed illegal

This year saw the third friendship march sponsored by WELCOME, a program
of Cleveland's West Side Community House to foster integration.
aliens . This has been a special concern
in Texas not onl y because of the
number of undocumented imm igrants
there but al so because Texas w as the
onl y state to enact legis lation denyi ng
use of state funds to educate their
children . Some di stricts allowed undocumented children to attend school
if they paid tu ition ; others did not.
The law has been under attack in the
courts, but the issue remained unresol ved w hen the current school year
opened . And even if such laws are al l
eventuall y overturned , people fa mi liar
w ith the si tuation expect local official s
in man y areas w ill co ntinue making it
difficult for the chi ldren of undocumented workers to secure free publi c
schooling.
In Fort Worth , the .United Community Centers opened four " altern ati ve
school s" for undocumented children
in the fall of 19 79. For teachers, the
school s found volunteers, man y of
them people w ith no previou s teaching experience . " We feel we' re prov iding a very inadequate program ,"
says Arturo Pena, d irector of one
school . " But the teachers are ve ry
dedicated , and w e f eel thi s i s
something the children can cling to,
something that will prepare them for
the time when the public school s let
them. in ."
Jorge Garcia of Wesley Community
Centers in San Antonio has taken the
lead in organizing local agencies to

w ork on th is issu e. They were able to
persuade three sc hoo l district to pay
for education of the undocumented
children in their area . As one result of
their effort, they d iscovered that th ese
children w ere not so numerous as
school au thorities tho ught, and that
provi din g fo r the m co nsequentl y d id
not represent such a burd en as the
d istr icts feared. In any event, of
co urse, peo pl e w orki ng in the centers
po int out th at the bu rden of allowi ng
child ren to grow up without an y
fo rmal ed ucation will prove greater
th an th e cost of providing school s.
United Meth odist ce nters carrying
out these and other school -related
programs harbo r no ambition to build
a separate sc hoo l system unde r church
or pri vate auspi ces, Ms . Gist and Ms .
Sc hu lze emphasi ze, but seek onl y to
stren gthen and be supportive of an
equitabl e, hi gh qua lity public education system available to all chi ldren .
But th e need at present, the centers
find , is fo r increased effo rt to help
publ ic schoo ls give th e best possible
education to all chi ldre n. Th e current
chall enges faci ng publi c schoo ls in
communiti es and ci ties across the
nation wi 11 no doubt mea n th at support
of exce ll ence in ed ucatio n for all
ch ildren wi ll co ntin ue to be a priority
of the ir missio n for the forseeable
future .
111
Trac y Early is a frequent co ntributor.
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''There is a
'i'ariet, of gifts,
but al~a,s
the same spirit."
1Cor.12, 4

The 1981 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

A Roman Catholic Priest
and His hMethodist Seminary"
Peter Canavan

A

s a seminarian for the Atonement Friars , I was very happy
when I was allowed to attend the
University of Notre Dame in South
Bend , Indiana. I had asked to study
theology there in preparation for ordination because of the emphasis which
the university's program placed on
pastoral practice and superv ision.
When I first arrived there, I knew I
would be attending a Roman Catholic
school, but I did not anticipate what an
ecumenical " gift" the Lord had in store
for me . As first-year theologians, we
were required to have a part-time
placement in a pastoral setting where
we would consistently spend some
time each week " doing" ministry.
That was the practical side of the
experience . The reflective side involved writing about our experience
and sharing it with our fellow students
and pastoral superv isors . At the time,
Father Arthur Gouthro, a fellow Atonement Friar, was in the South Bend area
engaged in full-time ecumenical ministry. When he suggested a placement
in a local Protestant congregation , I
liked the idea because my religiou s
community was dedicated to work for
Christian unity and mission. I had an
interview with a local pastor and was

soon at work in the First United
Methodist Church of Mishawaka, a
large congregation of nearly one
thousand families with a mix of city
and rural backgrounds.
My first surpri se was the Gothic-like
structure of the beautiful church
building that housed this exceptional
community . I came there as a pastoral
" intern " in the adult education program . The church was a bee-hive of
activity on Sunday mornings . Besides
the three regular worship services, ten
adult classes were conducted
throughout the day ar-id evening. There
was also a very active youth group.
The Reverend P.B. Smith, whom
everyone affectionately called " P.B ."
(aptly named after the famous Episcopa I preacher of Boston, Phillips
Brooks) thought it would be best to
begin my introduction to the church
members by visiting all the adult
classes . He also warned me that I
might encounter a bit of anti-Catholic
prejudice on the part of a few (this
never materialized) . I was delighted to
begin my ministry this way because it
gave a large cross-section of the
community an opportunity to meet me
firsthand (there were over two hundred
enrolled in classes) . I was quickly

impressed by the ecclesial structure of
the community : the vestry, the various
boards and committees, all of which
allowed the members a wide involvement in running the church. I began by
sharing with the different groups a little
about myself and my religious community. They seemed to respond very
favo ably, especially to the fact that I
belonged to a Roman Catholic reli gious community whose very reason
for being was the promotion of Christian unity. They were somewhat surprised to learn that our community had
been founded by an Episcopal priest
and sister who later became Roman .
Catholics .
After this first stage of exposu re, I
began , with the congregation 's input,
a seminar on church history . Th is
corresponded nicely with one of my
classes at the university. It was well
attended, but the one class that packed
the galleries had the auspicious title " A
Roman Catholic Reflects On The Life
Of John Wesley" . It was not at all
difficult for me to share my deep
admiration for the great apostl e of
eighteenth-century industrial England
who reall y was the spiritual father of
those before whom I stood. Another
educational experience that drew a
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''The people of
First United Methodist
Church
helped me to deepen
my commitment
to the ordained ministry.''

good dea l of interest was a seminar
wh ic h I led on modern-day Roman
Catholicism . W e covered th e papacy,
the Second Vatican Counci l (especially the Decree on Ecumen ism), marri age legislation, and the sacraments.
Many false notions w ere happily
exploded during that encounter.
Th ro ugh it all , I w as ga ining expert
knowledge about Method ism and the
stru ctu ri ng of a Christian commun ity. I
t horo ugh ly enjoyed atten di ng the
m id-morn ing Sunda y ser vi ce and
hearing " P.B." expound on the scriptures. He was a tremendous preacher-witty, profo und ly devotiona l, and
al w ays interesti ng. I w as amazed at
how fast a half an hour cou ld pass
w hen he was iri the pu lpit. I thought of
the work we had to do in ou r own
(Roman Catholic) ch urc h with regard
t o preaching t he W o rd of God .
" P.B.'"s floc k sat in awe of him , and
yet I had the disti nct impressi on that
man y of them were reall y livi ng the
Word w hi ch he was preac hing to
them .
18
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I slow ly worked into the worship life
of the community . I began reading the
Scriptures at the services. Next, I
preached at the earl y-morning chapel
serv ice, and then , a year and a half
af ter m y min i stry commenced , I
preached at the main service on the
Sunday which fell within the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity. My topic
was " The One Kingdom And Divided
Christians" . It was truly an exciting
day. As I drove up to church that
morning, I spied my name and sermon
title posted on the billboard on the
front lawn . I immed iatel y felt goose
bumps. I preached well (according to
the kind people who congratulated me
afterwards), but if I did it was due in no
small part to the good example and
model of " P.B." himself. The event
received some publicity, and even
received attention in the local newspaper. The ecumenical " experiment"
was working to the delight of all!
One of the biggest advantages for
me was the contact I had with the
families of the congregation . I had
countless invitations to dinners, birthday parties, and other festive occasions . It was "grass roots" ecumenism
all the way as we began to form
genuine bonds of friendship and concern . Onl y later did I realize how
important their love and support was
for me in those days of theological
tra ining for the Roman Cathol ic ministry. The people of First United
Methodi st Church helped me to deepen my comm itment to the ordained
ministry.
My placement at the church continued for three years. In my third year, I
w as also involved with a Roman
Catholic parish and was fortunate to be
able to bring the two churches together
on special occasions . The two youth
groups developed a very benefic ial
relat ionship that deeply affected them
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for years to come. Even my own family
was deeply touched by th is experience
when they came to attend my graduation from the university. The members
of First Church held a potluck supper
in my honor at which I was duly and
lovingl y roasted by the church elders .
My staunch Irish-Catholic parents
from Boston left shaking their heads in
amazement at the love and affection
they received from this beautiful Methodist congregation . On my last Sunday, I was presented with a decorated
scroll declaring me a life member in
their fellowship . Emotions and tears
abounded .
Some years later, after ordination , I
was able to return to First Church .
" P.B." had invited me to come back
and give an address at the Easter
Sunrise Service. After renewing many
old cherished relationships , some of
the members ushered me back to the
vestibule of the church where there
was a brass plaque on the wall with the
names of all the missionaries who had
gone out from that church during the
past hundred years . To my amazement
I discovered that the last name that had
been added to that plaque was my
own! As I stood in the pulpit of First
United Methodist Church that Easter
morning and peered out over that
loving and blessed community, I could
not help but think of the words of St.
Pau I: " There is a variety of gifts but
always the same spirit . . . working in
all sorts of different ways in different
people" (I Cor. 12). Then it was that I
fully realized what a gift of the Holy
Spirit First Chu rch had been-and
is-to me and my ministry in the
Roman Catholic Church .
•

Father Canavan, an Atonement Friar, is a
high school chapla in and teacher in the Los
Ange les area .

The 1981 Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity
~I

Like that old-time religion, a

~oked

parish

''Makes the Methodists Love the Baptists''
Hazel Morris

verybody said it: " Methodists
and Baptists together? It' 11 never
work. " But without viable alternative, they tried it-and it has
worked. Last year they celebrated the
tenth anniversary of their yoking,
under the theme, " With God all things
are possible. "
Tiskilwa , in north-central Illinoiswith a village population of one
thousand , and possibly as many in the
surrounding rural areas-supports
seven churches and a religious commune. Obviously no one church is
very large.
The United Methodist Church had
for years shared a pastor with a church
in nearby Hennepin . In the late sixties,
new industrial development in Hennepin made that church strong enough
to try a full -time pastor . Tiskilwa
Methodists were left orphaned.
They looked down the street at the
American Baptist Church, struggling
to keep its pastor against the odds of
inflation and dwindling membership,
and someone suggested the impossible idea of their doing something
together.
When they made informal overtures, the Baptists took a second look.
Was this an idea whose time had
come? The Baptist pastor, who had
come from a Federated Church, encouraged the beginning of talks .
To be successful in a venture such as

E

this, two things are vital. The first,
parishioners, conscious of the fact that
their very being depends upon cooperation , must be willing to work together
w ith others different from themselves
and find new ways of accomplishing
old ends. Second is a pastor able and
willing to embrace a second congregation , different from his own, and
make them feel he is their pastor, too.
Tiskilwa has been fortunate in both .
While in the beginning there were
those from both churches actively
opposed to any kind of cooperation ,
and those who simply said , "Impossible," and put it out of mind, there were
a sufficient number who said , " Let's
investigate the possibilities, and do
something about it." Not long ago
someone, speaking of working together with Baptists, remarked, " I think we
in the Methodist congregation get
along better now than when we
worked alone."
Possibly the first real problem encountered was identity. Neither group
was willing to give up its denominational ties, and so they became a
"yoked " parish-a single pastor forming the "yoke" between Methodists
who rema ined Methodists, and Baptists who were still Baptists. This also
may be one of the strengths of the
experiment.
After an original open meeting in
which the main idea was finally

approved , each church appointed six
members to form a Yoked Pari sh
Board . All ideas and decis ions of that
Board were taken back to the appropriate decision-making body of each
church-the Baptist congregation , the
Methodist Board . That has continued
to be the way the parish runs . The
Board discusses all issues involving
both congregations, but its decisions
still go to the separate churches for
final approval.
The Methodists agreed to change
their hour of worship to 9 A.M . Both
churches held their Sunday schoo l at
10, the Baptists worshipped at 11 . The
pastor preached the same sermon at
both , with the order of service mod ified to meet each church ' s customs .
This arrangement continued for
some five or six years-except that the
Sunday schools were integrated during the second year of yoking-until a
charismatic walk-out took a large
number from each church, leaving too
few for two services . Since then
worship has been combined-one
Sunday in the Methodist Church, with
the Methodist order of Service, the
next in the Baptist with the informal
worship of the Baptists . Any meeting
during the week is in the bu ilding
where worsh ip was held the preceding
Sunday .
Communion on the first Sunday of
each quarter is in the tradition of
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(Left, above) Paula
Lawson, lay leader in the
Un ited Methodist Church;
(Right , above) David
Hu ltberg has been pastor
of the Yoked Parish for
the last four years;
(Below) At planning
session , the congregations
divide into small groups.

whichever church is host for th at
Sunday . Over the years, Methodists
have come to appreciate the togetherness of the Baptist service , Baptists
have grown in understanding and
acceptance of the very different Method ist ritual.
Questions of financial involvement
were of first importance in the early
planning stage, as of course they
continue to be . All expenses are
di vided equall y, except that the Methodists furnish the parsonage, the Baptist pay the uti I ities . For the most part,
each church pays through its own
treasurer, its half directl y, although
some expenses, as the secretarial
salary, pastor's retirement, mileage,
etc ., are pa id by the Baptist treasurer,
and the Methodist t reasurer reimburses for the ir hal f (the present pastor
is Baptist). Each church, of course,
cares for its own building expenses.
Most con tributions in the offering
plate are identi fi ed as to denomination . All unidentified gifts are di vided
evenl y, w ith the two trea surers counting the offe ring together after each
servi ce .
In June or Jul y of each year a
pl annin g sess ion is held in each
church. Suggesti on s for w hat should
be included in the coming year's
20
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schedule are made, projects of the past
year not con sidered particularly profitable are deleted . The Yoked Parish
Board goes over the combined lists,
puts together a rough calendar for the
year and delegates responsibility . The
pastor then coordinates the planning
into a definite program for the year,
and works from that.
One wou Id assume that the question
of bapti sm wou Id have been one of the
major problems with Methodists and
Baptists working together . It has not
proved so, in an agreement to alternate
denom inations in pastoral changes.
The one Methodist pastor happened
to be the charismatic who already
practiced immersion (re-baptising into
the Holy Spirit, it was later discovered). The two Baptist pastors have
been men who could conscientiously
administer the Methodist ritual of
baptism , and so to date no real
problem has come up over that. In
case it should in the future , a Baptist
area minister, Methodist district superintendent, or a neighboring pastor
could be called in to officiate .
Out of the yoking, and the avai la bi 1ity of the Baptist baptismal facilities , a
few Methodists have taken advantage
of the Methodist tradition of choice in
the form of baptism.
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Recentl y the four members of one
famil y entering the Methodist congregation opted for each of the three
forms-two chose immersion , and
one asked for pouring, administered
during worship at the Baptist Church .
The next Sunday a fourth member was
sprinkled , and all were confirmed into
the membership of the Methodist
Church .
Each worship service ends with an
invitation for those who -will , to come
forward indicating their acceptance of
Christ as Savior . Tho'se so coming then
indicate the church they wish to join,
and a membership training class is
planned .
For local congregational business ,
the Methodist boards and committees
meet at their church , the Baptist
congregation and their related boards
and committees meet at theirs. An
effort currently is being made to have
all such meetings on one night-Methodists and Baptists usually alternating
months .
One small problem concerned the
wording of the Lord's prayer. The
pastor-supposed to lead!-was hard
put to really pray when he was
worrying about whether this was the
ti me to ask for forgiveness of trespasses
or of debts. After combined services
began , it was harder than ever to join
in this prayer. Finally an agreement
was worked out to ask God to "forgive
us our sins as we forgive those who sin
against us ." Everybody has been
happy with that solution .
An after-church coffee fellowship
each Sunday has helped to cement
friend ships between the two groups, as
have week-day " sing-a-longs" and
other social gatherings .
There continue to be minor problems . Some Methodists keep a wary
eye on things , lest Baptists entice one
of their members away. Some Baptists
sti 11 look askance down the street to
see that too many events are not held
in the Methodist building . But on the
whole the yoking has been a joyous
experience for both congregations . To
learn that Methodists really love the
Lord , too, in spite of rigid church
d iscipline, or that Baptists even rejecting bishops and creeds are certain to
be in heaven , has been exciting for
both . Many worshippers do not even
know what church labels their seatmate w ears.
It has trul y worked . With God all
things are possible .
•
Hazel Morris was an American Baptis t
missionary in India fo r 2 7 yea rs.

i
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Th• Dil•mma of ld•ntification
Carolyn Knowles

T

oday one of the challenges facing the church is the mainstreaming of minorities. Our
so-called minorities are persons
whose racial or ethnic background or
handicapping condition are different
from those of most of us. Women, now
active in other than traditional roles,
are also a minority . Each of them often
come bringing gifts so needed in
Kingdom-building. We are only a part
of Christ's people without our minorities. To be mainstreamed, some need
removal of physical barriers, and all
need removal of attitudinal barriers.
We all, minority and majority, need
access to the gifts each of us has to
share .
In our minorities, the daily coping
with their differences may have caused

them to bring forth strengths within our
human abili ties that most of us leave
lying unused . Patience, empathy, and
insights gained through a different way
of learning, enrich us all. Often these
first-hand experiences of the touch of
the Wounded Healer make their gifts
precious . And so we search for ways
that we all might be a part of the
whole .
Individually we each face a dilemma of identification that determines
very much how we see ourselves .
Outward signs of skin color, height,
age, youth, white cane, wheel chair,
often effect this dilemma greatly. So
great is our identification need that we
allow reactions towards these outward
signs to give us good feelings or bad
feelings . Inwardly , the dilemma

churns often enough to make us all
experience identification as a dilemma .
I believe that here might be a usable
place where we can generalize. This
might help us find pathways in this task
of mainstreaming. We might learn that
we can be free and choose . Points of
identification open doors where understanding can help remove some of
the attitudinal barriers between us.
I live deep in this dilemma. I am a
deaf adult. I live in a hearing world .
I've had full shares of joys and
heartbreaks and frustration and fun.
Deafness is dull , but living is exciting,
warm and friendly. Years ago my
parents approached the fact of a
"different" child with the attitude of
giving plenty of time to be a child.
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Double doses of reading aloud , singing, family time and activities in a
small group setting were used . I
mention this because I believe it is a
good way to approach the minority
child in our midst so that he comes to
know he is accepted and loved.
Impaired hearing is a terrible and
damaging handicap. It combines a
disability that cannot be seen with one
whose effects cannot be hidden.
Deafness separates person from person. We were created social creatures.
Because this is true, deafness affects
the hearing as well as the deaf. Any
communication whatsoever takes effort-effort to understand and effort to
be understood. As a result, adjustment
to a difference must be made. Otherwise the hearing will shy away from
the effort, and the deafened wi 11
withdraw because of the shame and
terror of it.
If the hearing can learn that real
terror exists in this effort, then their
sympathy wi II ease such reactions of
the deaf. The deaf need remember that
we will never be loveable simply as
deafnesses, but we will be loving as
the warm, caring human beings we
are. We need to carry our smile with
us-outwardly and inwardly. We
need to reach out as interesting
persons who have taken time to make
ourselves interesting persons to be

with . Learning to master one's deafness makes it "0.K." to be deaf. We
master our deafness when we acknowledge that "I am deaf, but my
deafness is not me. " It is from this
freedom we can set about the more
important tasks of living even though
deafness is present.
I believe that in understanding this,
there is a meeting point of identification for the hearing person . It takes
courage to " be. " One works from
where one is and what one is . We
reach out to others in Christ when we
acknowledge that we are all children
of God . we ·set about the task before us
because we know that Jesus loves us
now, including our inadequacies and
our dilemmas. He loves us now before
we are healed. And so we learn to love
ourselves because there is no other
way to love our neighbor as ourselves.
All this has taken real inward struggle,
not unlike my deaf acceptance struggle. In acceptance, we are able to
move on to our tasks .
I believe that I have always known
that Jesus loves me. What I did not
know was that He loves my deafness
because it is a part of my condition . He
accepts and uses my deafness. It was,
indeed, an astonishment to learn He
does. The freedom was breathtaking.
Including deafness in my useable self
made wholeness have a new meaning

for me . I had thought that wholeness
was wellness, and I had thought that
deaf was not well. I was living as if
deafness stopped the Lord . How unrealistic , when I already knew that
death didn 't stop Him .
There are useable talents developed
in my own life by necessity to cope
with the condition of deafness. It will
take time to learn to use them to best

"I believe that I
have always known
that Jesus loves me.
What I did not
know was that
he loves my
deafness because
It is part
of my condition."
advantage in the church (or even to
discover them all). A whole me is very
important to me. Being a part of a
whole Church is also. Added growth in

patience and open acceptance of
whole others is going to have to come
forth in me now.
I feel we can all be a part of the
whole through the use of the small
group within the Church . I have
known growth in small groups in the
Church , and I like the feeling of what
has happened. The small group centered upon the Gospel is our learning
ground . Here is where we can discover our stigma and our fears. Jesus, with
the stigma of the pierced hands, is
there where we are gathered in His
name. Here is healing for us. Here we
feel accepted and can dare risk. Here
we share and learn our needs, under-

standing one another's ways of communicating. Here we help, and learn
how to be helped . Here we learn our
waysofworship . Hereoursigningdeaf
practice hymns in sign language. From
here we emerge into the mainstream
feeling accepted by ourselves, our
fellow man , and our Father. Together
we carry the Good News to a world
that needs it. All of us are enriched ,
because we have become part of the
•
whole.

Jeffrey Stibick of Orlando, Fla.,
gives an impromptu speech lesson
to a student while visiting at Papua
New Guinea's School for the Deaf.
Dr. Stibick has heavy hearing
loss himself.

Carol yn (Mrs. M illard) Knowles, of
Cincinnati , is active in the West Ohio
Conference of the UMC.
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An Emeralinal

Black Movement
Confronts Racism
in Brazil
Richard Bonaventura

razil has the world 's largest
black population outside of
Africa and constitutes the second largest black country after Nigeria. Yet this majority population lives
in the worst slums, has the lowest
paying jobs, has the highest infant
mortality rate and is victimized the
most by a brutal police state. In
addition , its African heritage, culture
and religion are commercially exploited , arid sometimes repressed by a
society composed of a Europeanized
white elite . An American black who
knows both cultures well , recently
commented that, " there was ' a time
when Braz•il was ahead of the U.S. in
race relations . But wh.ile things have
gradually been getting better in
America, Brazil is standing still." It is
no wonder that relations are "star:iding
sti 11", for while there are sti 11 clubs 'and
hotels where blacks are not allowed
entrance, the government ,considers
the frank discussion of racial issues a
breach of national security. In response to this racial structure , a strong,
grass roots movement cal led the Unified Black Movement (MNV) has
emerged to demand greater equality
and societal rights for Afro-brazilians.
The government and most respected
social scientists define black persons
as only those having very black skin
and other pronounced negroid featu res. By using such a narrow definition, the government can claim that
only a minority of the population is
black, as it did after the 1950 census

when it reported that only 35% of the
population was black. In 1980, the
census authorities attempted to evade
the racial issue by excluding, from the
questionnaire, any mention of race at
all. By hiding its large black population the government hopes to both
minimize racial distinctions and protect itself from the charge of racial
discrimination every time someone
notices that there are no blacks in the
upper echelons of the military, government or business community.
Today the goverment points an
accusing finger at the U .S. and Southern Africa for its racial tensions, while
claiming that there is no racial discord
in Brazil. It points to the fact that there
have not been racial riots, freedom
marches or Sowetos in Brazil. As a
matter of fact, it usually denies the
existence of any racial distinction at
all , labeling any attempt of addressing
race related problems as "racist" an an
attempt to import alien racial ideology.

B
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The Reality of Racial Discrimination
'There is an old Brazilian maxim that
states that there is a great difference
between what the government legisIates to be true, and what is actually
true. Black leaders and analysts feel
that this home spun truth is especially
the case with race relations in Brazil.
The gap between what the government
claims and the reality of racial discrimination is indeed an abyss. In order to
gain a more realistic view of the racial
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(Above) During Carnival in Rio de Janeiro, thousands of dancers (mostly black) take part
in Samba clubs but the clubs themselves are controlled by whites.

makeup of Brazil , one must utilize a
more representative definition of the
black race.
Major black organization have defined a black person as anyone that
possesses the characteristics: color of
skin, facial traits, hair or culture of the
African continent. This global definition is used and justified because, in
Brazil today, a white person is given
better opportunities than someone
with the above mentioned characteristics, no matter what degree of blackness they may actually be. Simply
stated , anyone who carries the African
heritage, be it physically or culturally,
is discriminated against when it comes
to housing, education, jobs and health
care . When such a definition is used, it
is estimated that blacks comprise
anywhere from 60 percent to 70
percent of the Brazilian population . It
is estimated that 75- percent of the
Brazilian population is marginalized .
Of this sector that subsists outside the
socio-economic mainstream of society , the great majority is black. In the
city of Sao Paulo alone, of the six
hundred thou sa nd abandoned children, 87 percent are black. It is no
coincidence that the most neglected
and impoverished region of the country, the Northeast, is also the region
most heavil y populated by Afro-brazi 1ians . With a national unemployment
rate estimated at 35 percent and
inflation at 80 percent in 1979, blacks
seem destined to fall further behind .
According to a study conducted by the

Brazilian Institute of Geography and
Statistics (IBGE), in 1960, the richest 5
percent held 27 . 7 percent of the
national income, while the poorest
half held 17.1 percent, these figures
further polarizing to 40 percent and
11 .8 percent respectively in 1976.
Housing is precarious at best, mostly consisting of cardboard shacks with
no plumbing, electricity or sewage,
and usually located on abandoned lots
forming rings of poverty on the periphery of large cities. An indication of the
magnitude of the housing problem is
the surprising fact that the slums of Rio
de Janiero alone, estimated at a
popu lation of 1 .7 mi 11 ion , constitutes
the third largest city in the country .
Brasilia , th e infant futuristic capital , is
reported to have the largest slum city in
the world. Inhabited by 300,000
persons, Ceilandia is not serviced by a
single hospital and has a yearly per
capita income of (US)$ 141. The infant
mortality rate is highest for this disenfranchised population and such health
problems as malnutrition and disease
are rampant. The outbreak of meningitis and polio epidemics within the
crowded and unsanitary "favelas" are
commonplace and almost a year ly
occurrence .
As with hunger and sickness, prostitution and crime also breed in the
slums where blacks are compelled to
live . The city of Rio de Janiero is
considered the sixth most violent city
in the world, crime having reac hed
even the exclusive, world famous
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"Although the
effects of racial
discrimination are
as widespread
in Bra~il as in
the United States,
it is nonetheless
more subtle
in Bra~il."

The Mermaid Festival in Salvador de
Bahia is a mixture of Catholicism and
African religions.

beach of Copacabana . In the vast,
law less work ing class suburbs of the
Ba ixada Fluminense , there are severa l
drug related murders every day. Some
slums are so controlled by organized
crime gangs that the local police refu se
to enter unless accompanied by scores
of heavi ly armed soldiers.
In man y cases, though , blacks have
more to fear from the pol ice than from
th e so-called criminal s. Increased police abuse and brutality are characteristics of the militarized state that poor
Brazilian s have had to live with since
1964. In this atmosphere, where all
citizens are requi red to carry identification cards, blacks receive the brunt
of institutional violence. Afro-brazilians are commonly harassed or picked
up by the police for not carrying their
l.D. cards or for simply looking out of
place in upper class neighborhoods .
Four Nigerian University students
were stopped on campus by military
police, arrested , beaten and later
released with no explanations given .
Often blacks are innocent victims to
trigger-happy officers who ki 11 and
torture with impunity. Such was the

case of Aezio de Sil va Fonseca , a
construction worker from Rio de Janeiro , who was picked up on the
un substantiated charge of rape . He
was tortured so badl y by his incarcerators that they refused to return the
bod y to the family. Initiall y stating that
he had hung himse lf, the police later
admitted that he had been beaten.
Beatings being a standard correctional
tool used on common pri soners in
Brazilian ja il s, these police officers
were not even reprimanded. Thi s is in
contrast to a criminal law recently
passed w hic h grants the wealthy and
powerful of " good character" the right
to forego bail and spend the pre-trial
period at home .
The official governmental response
to the soaring crime rate and accompanying societal insecurity is to propose a further police crackdown and
the incorporation of the death penalty
into law for the first time in modern
Brazilian history. Rather than attempting to promote social development in
the form of jobs, housing and health
care for the disenfranchised , the government expends its energy and re-

sources in fu rth er armi ng an already
abusive police force and imposing
farcical law and order policies . Instead
of attacking the ca use of the problem ,
poverty and a corrupt judi cial system ,
the government attacks the consequence of the problem , th e victimized
blacks and poor whites . Th e harsh
reality in Brazil tod ay is that blacks are
both perce ived as the criminals and
are the victims of viole nce co ndoned
and in man y cases ca rri ed out by a
praetoria n pol ice state .
The Nature of Racism

Although the societal effects of
racia l discrimination are as widespread in Brazil as in the United States,
it is nonetheless more subtle in the
former . In Brazil , such blatant signs of
racial discriminat io n as separate
drinking fountains or the KKK have not
emerged . Yet the effects of racism,
culturally, socially and theologically,
as well as governmental respo nse to
attempts by blacks to organize, are
quite si milar to the form experi enced
by American blacks .
Brazilian blacks are confronted by

si milar cultural stereotypes . Such demeaning characteristics used to label
U.S . blacks in th e past as lazy, dirty,
sexuall y active, and si mple-minded
are attributed to Afro-brazil ians as
well. While deni ed w hite collar and
other intellect associated jobs, Afrobrazilians are hailed for progress in
those two fields trad itionall y open to
blacks in racist societies, sports and
mu sic. Pra cticall y the onl y recognized
black achievers and national heroes
are either athletes or musicians . Examples of these " inferior race" celebrit ies abound ; soccer player Pele,
singer Wilson Simona! and composer
Milton Nascimento. Nonetheless, it is
interesting to note that black musi cia ns
have created Brazil 's most important
and well known musical form, the
Samba .
In addition , black wo men are
placed on a sexual pedestal which
connotes both potency and promi scuousness . Mulattas are internationally
reknowned for bein g tropical sex
goddesses and for making exce llent
mistresses . During Carnival , scantily
clad mulattas are ampl y advertised
and commercially exploited by Brazil ' s tourism agency (Embratur). Yet,
while blacks predominate in the entertainment fields of music and athletics, they by no means control them or
benefit from them. It is not mere
coincidence that while the government sponsors and subsidizes Carnival
in Rio, a profitable enterprise to be
sure, the presidents of the samba
schools, which are co mprised of
thousands of black dancers, tend to be
all white. Not only are blacks barred
from certain clubs and hotels, more
importantl y they are excluded from
university slots and government jobs .
A study prepared by the respected
Black Cultural Research Institute
shows that blacks hold 2% of the 487
Congressional seats, 5% of all military
commissions and 3% of both civil
service jobs and uni versity pos itions. A
clear example of discriminatory government hiring practices is the Foreign
Relations Institute (Rio Branco), long a
citadel of retrograde racism where, at
last count, one token black had been
accepted to learn the finer skills of
diplomacy. In terms of education ,
52 % of all school age blacks fail to
recei ve more than one year of schooling and only 1.9% complete more
than 9 years. In contrast, the figures for
w hite sc hool age children are 26 % and
11 % · respectivel y. Sociologist Carlos
Hasenbaig from a Rio de Janeiro State
Resea rch Institute has found that th ere

is less racial competition for jobs
traditionall y held by w hi tes than might
be expected . He w rites that the reason
for this is that blacks, know ing that
most opportunities are closed to them
an yway, shy away from even attempting to co mpete with whites for these
better jobs . Hence the ste reotype that
blacks are lazy and incapable of
competing in a developed society is
reinforced in the minds of the dom inant class.
As with cultural , socia l and rel igious
discrimination, government suppressi on of black movements and groups is
equally subtle . To begin with , Brazilian laws do contain an anti-discrimination statute embodied in the " Lei
Afon so Arinos. " Passed in 1951 , as a
result of a well publicized incident in
which American dancer Kather ine
Dunham was barred from a four star
hotel , the law is both weak and
ineffective . Besides the ludicrou s
punishment imposed for violating it, a
fifteen dollar fine, the law is not clear
on what constitutes discrimination .
Black lawyer Nair Silveira found how
weak the law actually is . After being
barred from entering the front lobby of
an apartment building, he took his
case to court only to find it almost
impossible to obtain a guilty verdict or
an effective fine .
More consequential than thi s cosmetic law is the fact that the admission
of racial discord and an open discussion of racial problems is considered
illegal by the autocratic military government. Any related action is regarded as a threat to the national security
and , as such , can be suppressed with
little guarantee for civil rights . Black
leaders have been arrested , their
names smeared and organizations
have been harassed and in some cases
forced to disband . In 1978, the federal
government attempted to cancel a
Festival of Black Art and Culture to be
held in Salvador, Bahia and sponsored
jointly by the Universities of Bahia and
Georgia . Authorities in Brasilia become worried when topics to be
discussed at the Festival included a
reali stic assessment of race relations in
Brazil . In this case however, the
government' s pressure tactics were
unsuccessful and the cultural event
occurred as planned.
Another example of the heav y
handed tactics used to suppress black
conscientization is the expul si on of the
prestigious Inter-American Foundation from Brazil . Although the government has never adm itted or even
acknowledged its action , the progres-
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One of the founders
of the Black United Movement.

sive U .S. funding agency suddenly
found the doors of the Foreign Ministry
closed to it in late 19 77. In fear of
further antagonizing the authorities its
members will not discuss the schism ,
but inside sources concede that what
triggered the ire of the government was
the funding of an experimental black
theater group by the Foundation . What
especially irked the color sensitive
bureaucrats is the fact that the word
racism was actually used in a project
report. Not only did the government
feel that the Foundation was importing
racial discord , but worse, it was
permitting racial discrimination to be
exposed by a North American agency .
On the one hand , while denying that
racial problems exist, the government
on the other hand uses unlimited
power to censor and repress black
groups attempting to acknowledge
and confront the reality of racial
discrimination .
Unified Black Movement

Against this backdrop of race prejudice and discrimination, Afro-brazilians have joined together to organize
the most unified and coherent black
movement against racism to date. For
the first time in Brazilian history, black
and white activists representing at least
a dozen Afro-brazilian organizations
with representatives in over ten states
have begun to confront 'institutional
racism under a single, powerful grass
roots movement. Begun in 1978, with
civil rights demonstrations in major
c ities, MNU now counts many thousand members.
Although the movement was created in response to a spontaneous
expression of solidarity and protest,
there are historical precedents for the
emergence of such a broad organization. In the 1930's, the Black Brazilian
Front began the long, but usually
unknown, tradition of Afro-br.azilian
militancy . A decade later, in the
1940's, the Black Experimental Theater emerged as an innovative and
outspoken organization, which blacks
could rally around. Leaders of this
organization were harassed and imprisoned by the authoritarian regime of
President Getulio Vargas . During the
last two decades there have been
many movements within the Afro-brazilian community representing distinct
currents of thou_ght and experiences.
28
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Major movements include the Center
of African Culture and Art (CECAN) in
Sao Paulo, the Institute for Research of
Black Culture (IPCN) in Rio de Janiero
and Palmares in Bahia . In addition, a
novel and popular expression of black
conscientization has appeared in the
form of an authentic people' s samba
school in Rio de Janeiro, called
Quilombo. Controlled and run by
blacks as a cooperative, the center
stimulates the resurgence of traditional, non-commercial samba tunes and
dances in addition to promoting education and social development
throughout the city .
The Movement was officially kicked
off in Sao Paulo on June 18, 1978 as a
response to two blatant acts of d iscrimination . One was the violent torture
death of a black boy, Robson Silveira
da Lux, who was arrested for stealing
an orange. The other incident involved
four young black athletes who were
barred from entering the exclusive
Tiete Sports Club with the rest of their
white teammates. The lawyer of the
club defended his position by stating
that, "If the management accepts one
black member and he enters the pool,
one hundred members will leave the
club at once." These incidents culminated years of dehumanizing racial
acts and aroused so much indignation
and anger that five thousand people
from all over the country gathered in
the center of Sao Paulo to express their
protest. Encouraged by this unprecedented display of public support and
anger, the black leaders seized on the
historical moment and founded the
Unified Black Movement.
A few weeks after this first demonstration, black leaders from Rio de
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Janeiro and Sao Paulo met, and after
hammering out diverging institutional
positions, elected a si x member commission , drew up a letter of principles
and mapped out a course of action .
Soon after, the First National Assembl y
of the MNU was held in September of
1978 and was attended by delegates
from five states . During this meeting,
the decentralized structure and democratic by-laws of the organization were
written and approved by the 300
persons in attendance . The notable
decision taken at the Second National
Assembly held two months later in
Bahia, was declaring November 20,
the day on which the great Quilombo
leader Zumbi was killed in 1698, the
National Day of Black Consciousness .
A full year later in December of 1979,
the First National Congress of the
MNU was held in the state of Rio de
Janeiro . Attended by elected delegates
from states representing every region
of the country, this plenary assembly
demonstrated the organizational maturity and vitality of the movement.
As with most truly populist organizations, MNU ' s structure and decision
making process reflect its ideology and
founding objectives. The MNU defines itself as a non-violent movement
without distinction for race , sex, education , political or religious beliefs
which attemps to conscienticize, organize and mobilize the black population in its struggle to obtain economic,
social, and cu ltural and political
emancipation denied through racial
discrimination . The global principles
expoused by the movement include:
•The right of blacks to decent
housing, health and diet. An end
to disproportionate taxes and government condoned inflation.
• An end to discrimination in the
work place, underemployment
and unemployment. Union rights
and more safety on the job.
•An end to indiscriminate police
,
violence. Greater rights to prisoners and judicial reform.
•The right of black children to free
education and an end to the
marginalization of the abandoned
child .
•A return to civilian and democratic rule . The holding of a constitutional assembly and the right of
voting to i 11 iterates .
• An end to the sexual exploitation
of the black woman . Greater
equality for women before the
law, and the creation of public
day care centers.
•An end to the commercialization

and fo lklorization of the black
culture and religion .
Borrowing from a tactic successfu Ily
used by the National Council of
Brazi li an Bi shops (CNBB), the movement util izes yearly thematic campaign s to highli ght the problems faci ng
blacks. In 1979 and 1980 , the themes
adopted were th e denouncing of
poli ce v iolence and demanding more
jobs for bl acks, respect.ively . Th e
Movement has no political affi li ation ,
and its members are free to jo in the
party of th ei r choi ce . In the same vei n,
it is not interested in importin g new
socio-eco nomic or politi cal models ,
as black leaders feel that so luti ons to
current problems of racial inequality
can be found in bl ack hi stori ca l
institutions , such as the "q uilombo ."
Rather than being erased by western
technological deve lopment, black
culture, with its emphasis on the
family , economic equality and racial
democracy, should be re-examined
and allowed to flour ish.
Many of the Movement's leaders
have had contact w ith U.S. based
organizations such as the Southern
Leadership Conferen ce, Black Caucus, National Alliance of Postal and
Federal Employees and the National
Council of Churches . Through these
encounters , Afro-brazilians hope to
learn more in depth about the North
American civi I rights mo ve me nt ,
make known to Americans the pressing racial problems of Brazil and as a
consequence, to foster greater cooperation between the black population s of
both countries. Reflecting this greater
cooperation, the next Congress on th e
Black Cultures of America w ill be held
in Brazil , under the probab le sponsorship of the MNU .
The rela xed atmosphere of the
government sponsored democratization process begun in 19 79 ha s
allowed the black movement to organize and grow. Lead ers within the
Black Unified Move ment realize quite
well, however, the precariou s nature
of their newly found " politi ca l space"
and are energetically but ca uti ously
working to strengthen the Movement.
Although a renewed crackdown by th e
authoritarian Brazilian government
could certainly mean a setback to the
Movement, it cannot destroy the
kindled dreams of Afro-brazilians for a
more equal and just society.
•

Richard Bonaventura is the pen name for
the author who has lived long periods in
both the U.S. and Brazil and whose parents
were United Methodist miss ionaries.

A street scene in the slums of Rio.
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METHODISM
ALONG THE
TRANSAMAZONIC HIGHWAY
Text and Photos by Phyllis Reily
Altamira is the principal city at the beginning of the
Transamazonic Highway in Brazil. The possibility of obtaining
one's own land a nd a new beginning in life has recently drawn
many thousa nds from all over Brazil to this area, where they
homestead along the highways and side roads, many congregating in the " agrovilas." Here are some ways Methodism
ministers there.

This is a church in a home on the highway. Friends and neighbors congregate there,
including persons from different denominations. The Methodist pastor comes to
coordinate and guide them.
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During a lay training school which
the author and Wilma Roberts
conducted at Kilometre 35 on the
highway, an anxious husband
brought his pregnant wife in a
hammock to hitch a ride with the
pastor to Altamira. The baby
arrived during the worship service
before she could be taken to the
hospital (top). Children along the
highway are a special concern.
This child has no money or
opportunity to buy toys at a store
in town; he makes a truck from a
cooking oil can (middle). This
family, after much hardship, seems
to be making it but many succumb
to hardship, sickness and isolation.
The government helps in material
ways but the church provides
community and a sense of hope
(bottom).

(Right) The Methodist Church in
Altamira has two primary schools,
directed by the pastor's wife, in
two different locations. Children
generally lack learning experiences
and direction to prepare them for
life. (Above) A church on the bank
of the Xingu River, a tributary of
the Amazon. The pastor in
Altamira, Rev. Lauro Cruz, not
only travels along the highway but
goes by riverboat to some of his
congregations. This little church,
built by the people of the
community, also serves as a school
and adult education center.
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BRAZIL
The question was asked : " If yo ur
church was wiped out, would it be
missed by the community?" Two years
ago I'd say the Methodist Church in
Rocinha would have been missed very
Iittle. When we went there in February
of 1979, the broken window panes
and doors were evidence enough of
how the church was regarded by the
community . The big building, occupying a large tract of land in the
overcrowded slum, remained locked
up, unused except for a few hours for
mid-week services, church school and
Sunday evening worship. But this is no
longer true. Now the doors open daily
at 7 a.m. and the building is in
constant use by the day-care center,
the outpatient clinic and other related
activities of the Church . It was during
the Vacation Bible School that a
neighborhood child spontaneously
made the following prom ise, " I' m not
going to throw rocks at the church
windows anymore. I like it here." Last
month we started replacing the broken
window panes, and , better still, new
walls are going up because, all of a

" It's good that most of these
people have a chance to ha ve
close contacts w ith several of
us. I don 't kno w an y one of
us alone w ho w ould not
present a distorted picture of
w hat it mean s to be a
Christian. But ma ybe a
w ell-rounded picture can
emerge from several
personalities, w ith our
differences as w ell as our
oneness."

sudden our present faci I itie s are
crowded and we need more space.
As the church has become more and
more involved in community life, we
have grown increasi ngl y aware of the
tremendou s needs and challenges for
service . The day care center has
become an instrument of service not
only for the children and their families
but also for the workers them selves.
Five of our workers are women who
live in Rocinha . They are receiving on
job training from Nancy Pere ira , our
only trained teacher, and from the
government social agency that works
with us . Through this agency we have
received the professional assistance of
a dietician , a" social worker, and a
ps ychologist. The community has
shown increasing interest in working
with the church on other service
programs and it is our plan to deve lop
these as we can build and acquire the
necessary equipment.
The second Sunday in Augu st is
Father's Day here in Brazil. Nancy
Pereira reported the following conversation about fathers with the children
at the daycare center: " I don't have a
father, " (Andre, the child of an unwed
mother); " My father is in heaven ,"
(Odilon , whose father was murdered
in a gambling hall in front of the
church three months ago); "My father
is traveling," (Fatima, whose father is
in jail ); " My father is dead," Uosie and
Tuca , the children of Shirley , a
widow); " My father doesn't live with
my mother," (Fafinha); " I don 't like
my father. He beats my mother,"
(Raimundo).
What does " Our Heavenly Father"
mean to these children , to this community where alienation and suffering
are so great? As missionaries we
couldn 't take the Gospel to these
people empty-handed-that is, wit hout the means of service which the
Church provides . But neither could we
minister to the people's needs without
the Gospel. Our humble, Christian
membership in Rochinha has shown
us that only the Gospel holds out hope,

meaning, and the possibil it y for
change . Sr. Pedro said it well at the
close of a study on the parable of the
Wheat and the Tares . " I' m sure glad
we aren't seeds and can 't change what
we are ." Sr. Pedro knows through
experience that Christ can renew,
transform, bring new life to our
people . Please pray for His church that
it may be an instrument for change in
Rocinha .
James Edwin and Nancy Tims
Rio de Janeiro, R.J . Brazil

(The y are UM miss ionaries)

·

·

NEPAL
We've really enjoyed working with
the epali peop le on our teams . Bill
has had ten epalis and one other
missionary in the total Central Services
Department. Meryl has been working
for the past year in the accounting
office with a team of five missionaries
and six epa lis . Both teams have a
good combination of personalities .
Each of the epal i employees is the
kind of employees and citizen that
every developingnation needs and has
too few of. Most of them wi II probabl y
move out into other jobs with more
opportunity for advancement and that
will be the United Mission to epal ' s
loss. But they will certainly be a
contribution to their society . Other
Nepalis will have the chance to take
the ir place, receive good training and
work experience and move on .
Th inking about this as a form of
UM 's contribution to the country,
we began to wonder just how many
Nepali employees work under UMN.
Someoneelsemu sthavehadthesame
question because it didn 't take long to
uncover some graphs with up-to-date
information. UM has 858 full time
epali employees and 723
epalis
working in related positions , making a
ratio of about 7Yi epalis to each full
time wo rkin g missionary . This does
not incl ude household help employed
by individuals. If we add to that
number the students, hospital patients, business men , landlords, and
neighbo rs , there is no limit to the
number of lives we have an opportunity to touch and be touched by .
Worki ng side by side with epali
employees doesn 't always mean that a
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missionary is the head of a department
and the epali s are w o rki ng under a
fore igner. Sometim es it's the othe r way
around . In other situations the missi onary is worki ng ful l time in a Nepa li
institu tion . In an y case, because we
come from co untries wi th many years
of expe ri en ce in developmen t, w hile
epa l has had onl y thi rty years of
contact wit h the outs ide world , ou r
Nepa li co-w orke rs are able to pic k up
bette r tec hni ques for bus ines s and
trades . Even if all our schemes for
economic development and educati on fail mi serab ly, these peop le will
be contri butions to the development of
the ir country. It' s exc iting !
It' s good , too , that most of these
peop le have a chance to have close

contact wi th severa l of us. I don't know
any one of us alone who w ou ld not
present a d istorted picture of w hat it is
to be a Christian . But maybe a
w el I-rounded picture can emerge from
several personal ities , wi th our differences as w ell as our oneness . Missionaries come and go, a constant turn
over w ith enough old-timers to give
stab ility. The Nepalis also are constantl y chang ing . Many personalities
are continua l ly contributing to each
other .
W i ll iam and Meryl Johnson
Kathmandu , Nepal
(They served as UM missionaries until
January of 1981 )

ZAMBIA
M an y exciting th ings w ere happening w hen w e left for furlough .
The new boat yard at Chan yan ya
w as humming w ith activ ity as Andreas
Tommerba kke from Norway set up
fo rm s and w ork benches to begi n
produc ing boats from Zamb ian timber
an d to train severa l Zamb ian s in how
to do it. Mosquito nets are also
produ ced there for sale to fi shermen
from netting sent by Portage Un ited
M eth od ist Church , to help w ith the
mal aria probl em. An outboa rd motor
repair shop w as al so set up in one
co rner of the bui lding w here a Zambian mari ne mechanic run s a re pai r
business for fis herme n' s engi nes .
Some of yo u w ill remembe r that
Cha nyanya is th e place chose n to be
the focal point of opening a new
fishing ground to suppl y mo re fish
protei n in Zamb ia. A new road was
built to it uti lizi ng Zambian Govern ment and U nited Methodi st Illino is
Confere nce fund s and a new fishin g
village pl otted and settled there. A
Family Farms fis hermen' s suppl y ce nte r was built there to supp ly boats,
engines, gasoli ne, sails , nets, ropes ,
etc. Th at commu nity is thrivi ng and
some fo ur to six tons of fish per day is
marketed there.
Across the Flats , some sixteen mi les
by water, the new fishing vi llage at
Nanga is settled and the new harbo r
built util izing a co mbi natio n of labor,
UMCOR mo ney, a U .S. Embassy
grant, and personal gifts from Zambia
34
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and the U.S.A. Family Farms has also
built a fishermen ' s suppl y center there
w hich w as due to open just as we left.
Tw o and a half to three tons of fish per
day w ere movi ng out through that
market .
The fishermen 's loan program into
w hich w e had put so much effort in
education and train ing, now operates
on its ow n w ith Zambian fishermen
volunteer comm ittees, enabl ing quali fied fishermen to get bank loans for
better fi shing equ ipment and houses.
The joint venture wi th a nearby
Seventh Day Adventi st miss ion to set
up health serv ices fo r fishermen on the
Flats where abso lutel y noth ing of that
sort was availabl e, has started , wi th
co nstru ction of a clini c, meeting hall ,
and agri cultural project, on Kabu yu
Island . Th is mi ssion is call ed Ri verside
Farm Institute and tra ins health , education al, and agricultural evangelists .
Five w ell -trained , w ell-moti vated , and
dedi c ated Zambian Chri stians are
wo rk ing at the New Kabu yu Island
ce nter . They ha ve started the first
c linic and the first primary sc hool for
fishermen and have adult literacy
courses, w orship serv ices, and an
ag ri c ul t ural demo nstration project .
Dave and I visi ted the center and a
wo rship service ju st before w e left and
fo und the new congregation composed of tw enty-five fi shermen or their
fa mi ly members that we have been
w orking and sharing wi th the pa st
three yea rs. W hat a joy it w as to us to
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see them able to jo in them sel ves to a
li ve and grow ing Christian bod y that
could provi de nurture and opportunity
for servi ce and communi ty in an
ongoing program .
A health boat goes ou t from the
Kabu yu center to surround ing islands
on a regular basis .
Just before w e left the first boat for
the long w orked and planned for river
transport service arri ved . The plan is
that th is fi rst boat be used to investigate
in a live situation the need for such a
service on the Flats by starting a regular
run up river to some of the many
isolated islands and vi llages sell ing
food and fishing equipment and transporting back dried fish w ith an eye to
passenger service also. On the basis of
this experience, plans can then be
made for a suitable river transport
service for th is vast area of water and
floating grass which is half as large as
Lake Mich igan . The dream is that
some day man y new fish ing grounds
can be opened channeling much new
fish protein into Zambian markets, that
life for fishermen in those remote areas
can be enhanced by the extension of
the loan , health , and church extension
programs into that area via the river
transport and that permanent supply
centers can be establ ished in key
locations and serviced by w ater.
The Zambian government has expressed its con fidence in Fam i ly Farms
program of agricultural and communi ty development by requesting us to
undertake the development of large
new areas of the country, a total of
more than four times the total area w e
have w orked w ith in the w hole ten
y ear s Famil y Farm s ha s been in
existence. We have had a period of
con so lidation and evaluation and feel
capable of meeting the chall enge . In
addition to thi s, Fam ily Farm s has al so
taken steps to ex pand into another
prov ince of Zambia w ith the setting up
of an identi cal organization in Central
Province.
Larry and Laura Hill s
(UM miss ionaries in Zambia ; the y are-now
on furlough .)

~iempoint
Creighton Lacy

I

This month we begin a
regular column of
opinion, called simply
Viewpoint. We are
pleased that our first
contributor, who will also
be one of our regulars for
this column, is Creighton
Lacy, an author and
former missionary who
teaches at the Divinity
School of Duke
University.

n the recurrent cycle of humor it
is time to revive a hoary story of a
missionary collection . As he pa ssed
the plate, one church-goer explained
in a whisper: " I' m not putting anything
in ; you see, I don 't believe in missions ."
" Here, then, take some out," the
usher replied ; " it's for the heathen ."
The age of that anecdote may be
obvious from the separate mission
offering, in the term " heathen ," and
by an apology for withholding any
gifts . But we all " get the point. "
It is an honor ~o inaugurate a new
feature in this august magazine. If local
church commitment to " foreign mission " seems frequently frayed, if theological schools still appear to be " ivory
towers " or irrelevant " think tanks ,"
the third leg of this triangle-seminary-to-world-is no less fragile. I
write as one whose life-long professional goal is to bring a new world
outlook to ministers in training, and
through them to the congregations
they serve. That purpose is nurtured in
four generations of missionary service
and sustained by a faith in Jesus Christ
as the embodiment of God 's love for
all of humanity.
There are no " heathen " in the
seminary " fo xholes" -not if one takes
at face value responses to a recent
informal questionnaire. Three-quarters of those who rep Iied (a 14 per cent
modicum of interest) declared that
missions are " essential ." The remainder were equally divided between an
" heroic " and an " imperialistic "
image . Surprisingly, no one branded
missions as " irrelevant" or " dead ." In
terms of " the importance of missions
in the life of the church ," an even
larger majority chose " positive" or
"very positive ." Again " neutral " and
" negative" judgments split evenly and
somewhat hesitantly. A single, firm,
" very negative" vote came from a
Black South African student-not a
Methodist!

When it came to explanations or
interpretations, however, clarity and
consistency were difficult to find.
Asked their im pressions or understanding of foreign mission s, onefou rth said " evangelism ," one-fourth
" meeting human needs," one-fourth
" helping others to help themselves ."
The remainder were admittedly
vag ue; a few stressed the need to learn
from other peoples . Despite the "essential" evaluation , only half of these
seminarians were ready to pledge a
high priority to missions in their own
future ministry. Some promised to
raise money or support missionary
education ; five specifically declared
they would emphasize home missions
only, and one said he would do what
the district superintendent required .
Why? I wish I knew. The search for
reasons drew confused responses.
Less than half of these seminary
students claimed any personal contact
with the church outside the United
States; one quarter cited foreign travel ,
one quarter friends . Where, then ,. did
their " impressions" come from? Multiple replies cannot be readily classified, but less than one-third attributed
their attitudes to home , 40 per cent to
Sunday school , 44 per cent to college,
80 per cent to churches they had
attended .
Nor have they learned much in
seminary! In this particular school ,
where requ ired courses in missions
were abandoned more than twenty
years ago, onl y 11 per cent of those
responding have taken any course in
World Christianity. When asked if they
intend to take any mission course in
the future, 35 per cent answered
affirmatively-a percentage which , if
fulfilled , would quadruple present
volu ntary enrollments. But nearly a
fifth took refuge behind a question
mark, and one-third admitted frankly
that they did not plan to elect any
mission classes (" .. .too many requirements ... never thought about it
.. . want more immediate practical
nature ... I' m looking for primary
experience ... ").
Regardless of this avowed ignorance-or innocence might be a better
word-students hold numerous, sometimes emphatic opinions. (Isn't that
what education is for, after all?) I
inquired about the principal criticisms
of missions which they hear, among
congregations or peers . Far ahead of
al I others was the charge of Westernization. ("Missionaries try to impose
their culture , faith , and life styles on
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others ... . Don ' t try to Americanize
the world ; respect the ir culture , don ' t
change them; resp ect their faith, don't
try to convert th e world. ") Second
came the suspicion that money doesn ' t
reach its i ntended desti nation, that it is
swallowed up i n bureaucrac y or diverted to revolutionary causes. (Is the
Gospe l a revolutionary cause?) Conservatives : " too much involvement i n
soc ial programs without evangelism ."
Liberals: " too much eva ngelizing
w ithout changing people' s rea l life
situat ion. " Severa l: "We should help
ourse lves first."
From students themselves came
object ion to " forcing our beliefs on
others ," " too much evange li zing and
not enough j ustice-seeking," " overemphasis on financial contributions ,"
" too little understand i ng or interest on
the part of clergy ." Yet the largest
proportion of these clergy- i n-themaking adm itted that they did not have
enough information to form intelligent
evaluations . " I d idn 't hear about
missions ," one respondent stated
bluntly . " Missions are someth i ng I
kn o w are there somewhere," co nceded another, " but I never had any
contact except once or twice hearing a
miss ionary speak."
I have taken the li berty of pili ng up
statistics from a hand fu I of seminarians
because it appears that the contradictions and i nconsistenc ies, the emotional support and the intellectual
doubt, are ty pical of loc al church
attitudes as well. The question then
arises : where does respons i bi Iity for
missionary education lie? It is clear
that the Board of Global Mini st ries is
not adequately reaching local congregations-even through New World
Outlook or the admirable Sc hool s of
Chri stia n Mission . " How ca n they
hear, if the message is not proclaimed?
And how can the message be proclaimed, if the messengers are not se nt
out?" (Rom. 10: 14, TEV). If seminaria ns are not c hall enged, they wi ll
neve r challenge their people. But th eir
mini ster ial prejudices and predilections are formed long before they
reach divinity school . Which is " the
cart before the horse" ? Or, to use
another equine metaphor, " you can
lead a horse to wa ter but you ca n't
make it drink ."
Perhaps we are all to blame. Apparen tly most of us believe that
missions are " essential ," yet we remain unclear, unconvinced, uncommitted as to w hat or w hy or how. Who,
then, wi 11 " cut the Gordian knot" or
"break the v icious circle"? •
36
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LETTERS
Turkey Every Day
I suspect that your call for an alternat ive
to turkey for Thanksgiving (ed itor ials, ovember) was somewhat tongue- in-cheek ,
but lest someone takes it serious ly, I would
like to po int out that (I remember read ing
som ewhere-can 't recal l my source) the
"taste less turkey" has one of the best-o r
maybe the best-convers ion rates of grain
to meat of an y of the creatures which we
commonly eat for food . That is, to obta in a
pound of turkey a farmer has to feed less
gra in that he/she would to obta in a pound
of beef, pork, etc. So in a hungry world ,
perhaps turkey is the best meat we can eat
on Thanksg iving day- and every day.
(Rev.) Jud ith L. Woodward
Spencer, Ne bra ska

for it is usually the least expen sive meat
available. Your noble con victi on even
su rpa sses hunger concerns.
How perceptive you have been to
disc red it the one moment in our cu lture
that brings a mod icu m of gratitude ; and , in
some instances , even worship before-or
am id-the commerc ialis m of pre-Christmas merchand isi ng. You may be nom in ated for the " Tr ivi a in Journa lis m" award in a
nationall y circu lated per iod ical.
Robert W. Schumm
Elgin, Illi no is

The Overall Picture
Enc losed fin d $7 .00 for a subscription to
New World Outlook.
I find this magazine vital in he lping me
see the over al I picture of what is happen ing
in the world and to understand the
church 's miss ion .
Marilyn L. Lindgren
Des Mo ines, Iowa

Correction
In the November issue author Marguerite Ransde ll, who w rote the art icle
" The Imposs ible Made Possible," was
incorrect ly identified as Virg inia Ransdel l.
We apologize for the er ror .

Toward a Simpler Lifestyle
I was pleased to see the recent ed itorial
on Than ksgivi ng alternatives, but disturbed by your advocacy for an alternative
to turkey for trad iti on al Than ksgivi ng
dining. The argument appeared to be
based on personal dislike for the meal and
slang usage of the word for a " loser." To
quote the article, ''. . . it is one of the least
ta sty dishes around. So much has to be
done to make turkey interesti ng th at it is
hard to imagine anyo ne th ankfu l fo r it. "
For many families in the United States , a
meal of turkey would be something to be
most thankful for . It is one of the most
economical meat dishes to be offe red and
can usuall y be stretched over seve ra l
meals . When we conside r al terna tive
celebrations , it must be wi th an eye toward
a simpler lifestyle and a " more or less '
philosophy . You failed to suggest any
alternatives for the meal. Perh aps a meatless meal using cheeses and wholegrain
products is to be co nsidered . " But fo r me
and my house , we shall eat tu rkey and be
thankful. "
Angela Ga y Kinkead
Madison , West Virginia

The Del icacy of Turkey
It is with deep sympath y that I w rite you
about your great life-long loss of not
knowing the delicacy of turkey .
How unfortunate that you have been
denied the thrill of preparing a turkey and
enjoying the satisfaction of celebrating the
golden brown that embellishes a properly
prepared bi rd ready to be se rved.
What a blessing it has been to the poor,
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BOOKS

THE WALDENSIANS : THE FIRST 800
YEARS, by Giorgio Tourn. Turin, Italy,
1980: Claudiana, 244 pages, $.9 .50 .

Methodism reached Italy in the middle
of the 19th century through British and
American missionaries . In 1979 the Methodist Church of Italy, with its 4,000
members, ente red on a " comprehensive
in tegration " with the 20,000-member
Waldensian Church , the origins of which
go back to the end of the twelfth century.
Who are these " pre-Reformation Pro testants" in whose heritage we too , as
Method ists , now share? This recent book
by a Waldensian pastor, newl translated
into English , w i ll prov ide a good introduction.
Legend traces the Waldens ians back to
the apostles , whose pure teaching was
preserved by a faithful remnant throughout
the dark ages of medieval Christianity. In
fact , however , the reform movement
began with Peter Waldo , a rich merchant
of Lyons , France , who was converted to
evangelical poverty around the year 11 70
and who then started on an itinerant

m1n1 try of pr aching the gospel. The
Roman Church could not contain him , and
there soo n began that ec lesiastical, military and legal persecution of hi s follower
which lasted, on and off, until rece ntly .
The chief strength of the Waldensian s
has lain in what is now Northern Italy , and
parti ularly in a few Alpine valleys . But,
whether on account of harassment or by
deliberate missionary policy , they have
spread at va rio us periods into other parts of
Italy , into Germany and Central Europe ,
into the Low Countries , and into Uruguay
and Argentina . At their home base , their
fortune fluctuated with the turns in the
secular history of Piedmont. Having adhered , by the Synod of Chanforan (1532 ),
to the Protestant Reformation in its Genevan form , the Waldensians have attracted
sympathy and support from such Eu ropean
Protestants as were in the know . The Ea ster
massacre of 1655 provoked John Milton 's
sonnet " Avenge , 0 Lo rd , thy slaughte red
sai nts. " In the USA, Protestant interest is
now susta ined by the American Waldensian Aid Society , whose office is located at
4 75 Riversi de Dri ve , New Yor k City
1011 5; and it is from there that the present
book is distributed.
For ce nturies the Waldensians have
fought for survival. At tim es they took to
armed resistan ce : the heroic name of
Jana vel lives on from the 17th ce ntury in
the pa sto r of the one W aldens ian c hurch in
this country (situa ted at 12 7 East 82nd
Street, ew York). Through lo nger periods
it has been a matter of quiet co nsolida tio n,
a search for freedom to worship, to teach ,
and to live acco rdin g to their fait h. Joined
together by solida rity in suffe ring, the
Waldensians sha re a quite d;stinctive
community spiri t. They have been an
educated people (when, in the 18th
century, no more th an six W alde nsians
were legally permitted to gather for a
funera l, it was said that at least those six
would know how to read ), and they have in
Ita ly exe rcised a social and cultu ral influence out of all proportion to their tiny
numbers.
Ecclesiologically, they ha·,1e constituted ,
in a Catholic land , wha t Giorgio Tourn
calls " an alternative Christian Chu rch , one
based not on inherited rig hts and obedience but on the gospel and human
brotherhood. " Traditionally, their pastors
were called " uncle, " not " fathe r" ; and the
people display a fie rce opposition to
" clericalism " and a grave suspicion of
" liturgy" or " sac raments" understood in a
Catholic way.
In a sense , Waldensians and Methodists
are not natural allies . Theologically , Waldensia ni sm has been marked by Ca lvinism
in a way that Methodism never was .
Hi sto rically , th e early persecution and
co ntinu ing irritat ion which Methodism
experienced from the es ta bl ished (Ang Iican ) church cou nt for ve ry little beside the
sufferings which Wald ensian s have borne
at Roman Catholic hands. The Wesleys
were able to stamp on Methodism a

ca tholici ty of ch urchmanship which have
been denied to the Walden sians.
The Wald ensians and the M eth odi sts are
now governed by a sin gle Sy nod ; members
and mini stry ma y circul ate free ly. At th e
loca l leve l, co ngrega tio ns retai n thei r
Waldensian or Method ist name. If you
seek out a Walden sia n church, yo u w ill be
welcomed . Prepare yourse lf by read ing
Giorgio Tourn 's Th e Wa ldensia ns. The
book is illustrated by maps, photograph s,
and histori ca l docum ents.
Geoffrey W ainwr ig ht

Geoffrey Wai nwright, an Eng lis h Me th odist mini ter, is now Pro fesso r of Sys tematic Theology at U nio n Th eo logica l Sem inar)', New York . In 796 6-67 he studied at
the Waldensian Fa cult y of Th eo logy in
Rome and has return ed seve ral times sin ce.

THE UNCHURCHED : WHO TH EY ARE
AND WHY THEY STAY AWAY, by J,
Ru ssell Hal e. New Yo rk, 1980: Harper &
Row, 206 pages, $9.95.
Despite popular myth , throughout the
history of the United States there has been a
sizable body of the population fo r whom
the sea rch for meaning and purpose ha s
not led to membership in established
religious gro ups. In fact , Amer ica ha s
been , except for about twenty-five years , a
nation with more people outside the
churches than inside . General interest in
religion has not alwa ys meant organ ized
partic ipation in church life in a nation
whe re the privatizing of faith seems to be
endemic.
J. Ru ssell H ale , a eminary professor,
seeks to illuminate the enigma of the
un chu rched by examining the ex periences
and attitudes of 165 pe rsons in si x heav il y
unchurched count ies in the United States.
Rather than quantitative sociology, Hale
uses interviews as the med ium for hi s
research, follow ing Max Weber's thesis :
" Of fo remost importance in understanding
social behavior is the discovery of the
meaning of an act in terms of the actors
themselves ."
For purpo es of this stody. H ale defines
the unchu rched as those persons not listed
on the rolls of Christian rel igiou s bod ie .
To obtain statistics for state s and counties
he relies upon officiall y recorded figures of
membership. The six counties chosen for
the stud y were Boone County, West
Virginia ; Marion County , Alab ama ;
Orange County, California ; Polk County,
Oregon ; Sarasota County, Florida ; and
Waldo Co unty , Maine .
Who are the unchurched ? Mal es are
more likel y to be un churched than females . The unchurched tend to be youn ge r, under thirty-fi ve. More si ngles than
marrieds a re , proportionatel y, unchu rched . The un churched have fewer
children , move more frequentl y, and are
less rooted .

Wh ere are the unch urched? The approximately eighty millio n unchu rched are
fo und in all regio ns of the United States .
The So uth has the fewes t and the West the
most pro port io nately. The sta tes of Oregon
and Washington have the la rgest proporti o n of unc hurched persons in the nation
(60 . 9 perce nt each ). O nly one of O regon 's
th irt y-six counties, fo r instance , registe rs a
ma jority of its populatio n as chu rch
members. Oth er states wi th a majo rity of
thei r po pulations unchu rched include Califo rn ia , Hawaii , Alaska,
evada , West
Virgin ia and Colo rado. Califo rn ia, the
most po pul o us state in the natio n, stands
out as havi ng the si ngle largest co ncent ration of the un churched .
Commo n th emes in the interviews led
Hale to devel o p ten catego ries of the
un churched . An ti -institu tio nal is ts defect
on th e ba sis of what th ey percei ve to be the
church's preocc upatio n wi th its own selfmaintenance . The Boxed In desc ribe pa st
experiences in th e church as ove rly co nfining . The Burn ed Out tel l of energies tha t
ha ve bee n ex ploi ted and utterly co nsumed
by the c hurc h. Fl oaters we re in the church
but never real ly comm itted in the fi rst
pl ace. Hedon ists find thei r fu lfill ment in
mo mentary pl easures. The Locked O ut
have been prevented from entering the
church by rejectio n, neg lect o r disc rimina tio n. Nomad s are th e wand erers in American soc iety. Pi lgr ims desc ribe thei r beliefs
as in the process of form ation and fear
premature cl osure. Publica ns, who pe rceive the churches to be primari ly populated by Phar isee and pho nies , co n titute
by far the largest group of th e unch urched .
True Unbel ievers incl ude atheists, agnostic s, de ists, rationa lists, humani sts an d
secu la rists.
Th is stud y is revea ling in several w ays. It
refle cts the great exten t to w hic h the good
news of the gospel i bei ng enco untered in
the churches , both intellectually and experientally, as bad news. It also shows ,
de pite brave talk about eva ngelis m , how
little genu ine outreac h is real ly occu rring,
parti cular ly amo ng commun ity o utsider .
A real ind ictment i th at H ale's clergy
referra l of th e un church ed had to be
supp lem ented " to fi nd certai n ty pe ei the r
not known to or not suggested by the
ministers: ethn ic mino rities, the poo r, and
other margina l people that co mmun ity
data suggested . . . were present. "
If there i a cl ue fo r eva ngelizat ion to be
fou nd here it is the importance of listening.
Those outside the churche want and need
to be heard . The ame active and crea tive
listenin g skills that have been u ed fo r
years in co unsel ing may now hel p enliven
th e ta sk of evangel ism .
Lovett Hayes Weems

Lovett Ha)'es Weems , Jr., pastor of Fir t
United Me th odist church , Philadelphia ,
M i sis ipp i, is curren t/)' on leave teaching
at Candler Sc hoo l of Theolog)', Emor)
Univer it)', as Minister-in-Residence .
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THE llOYIMG
FINGER WRITEStr ~~
FAMED CATHOLIC ACTIVIST
DOROTHY DAY, DIES AT 83
Dorothy Day, a leading social activist of
the 20th cen tury Catholic Church , died in
New York ov . 29 at Maryhouse , one of
the many shelters she founded in her long
career of servi ng the poor .
Miss Da y, who was 83 , was world
famed as a Catholic convert, oft-jailed
pacifist and battler for social justice,
co-founder of the Catholic Worker movement, tireless se rva nt of the poor , and
editor , author and speake r.
A cove r sto ry on Miss Day' s life and
work appeared in ew World Outlook,
Ju ly, 19 71.
In recent years , that reputation had often
led M iss Da y's name to be coupled with
that of her friend , Mother Teresa of
Calcutta, as likely candidates for Roman
Catho lic ca non ization as sai nts. But while
her witness to cha rity and poverty was as
fervent and un swervi ng as that of an y nun ,
the American laywoman was far less
conventional.
Miss Da y was a Commun ist who left a
common law marriage to enter the Catholic Church with her infant daughter in
1927 . Her uncompromising stand on
social questions often put her at odds with
churchmen such as Cardinal Francis
Spellman-most notabl y when she sided
with strik ing gravediggers at the
ew
York's Catholic cemeteries. But if at time s
there was strain, Miss Da y never swerved
from filial loyalty and in later yea rs she said
proudl y that the archd iocesa n chancery
had neve r tried to stop her in any cou rse of
actio n.
" When it comes to labor and politics , I
am inc lined to be sympathet ic to the left,"
she explained , " but when it comes to the
Catholi c Church , then I am far to the
right ." Thu s she explained tha t she was a
trad itio nal ist, theologically and also liturgically. It was fitting that here death came
in the final hours of the chu rch 's litu rgical
yea r-on the eve of the First Sunday of
Advent.
At a meeting in Rome during Vatican
Council II at which the chief speake r was
Frank Duff, the Irish founder of the Legio n
of Mary who dies two weeks before her,
Miss Day told how in compa ny with
Leg ion members, she had man y times said
the ro sa ry with prisoners and alcoholics.
" It was the only way to reach them ," she
expla ined .
38
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Dorothy Day, founder of the Catholic Worker Movement, leader of many drives for
social ju stice and prominent pacifist, died in New York on Nov. 30, after a lengthy
illness. She w as 83 .
In this earlier photo, M s. Day, who established many homes for the poor and
homeless, is led off to jail by a police woman as she marched with United Farm Workers,
during an " illegal" picketing of grape growers in Fresno, Calif.

Her deep love fo r Christ had taught a
so phi sticated woman to be all things to all
persons. She loved good mu sic , books ,
drama and conversa tion , but she could talk
in simple lively language to those whose
lives were stu nted-the retarded , the
emotionally disturbed , the impove rished
of every desc ription . She lived for half a
century in one or another of the houses she
founded , but as a close associate sai d , " for
all the talk of com mun ity, she was a ve ry
private person with seemingly endless
reservo irs of self-relia nce ."
Dorothy Day's single-minded commitment to poverty enabled her always to
wear castoff clo th ing with a certain grace,
to trave l by bus, to eat the same food served
in the houses' communal kitchens. When
she went to Rome in 1965 , she rode on a
freighter.
A strikingly beautiful woman in her early
yea rs , Miss Da y had begun by then to show
strong signs of the heart condition and
arthritis which bound her to her room in
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the last yea rs of her life . Yet she retained
the su perb speaking voice and the literary
skills that were her lifelong tools of trade.
Born in Brooklyn on
ov. 8 , 1897,
Dorothy Da y was the daughter of John and
Grace Day . Her father was a journalist who
expected his children to read literature' s
class ics . Quitt ing college , she got her first
job on The New York Call , a socialist daily,
in 1916 . She was already a convinced
Marxist.
During the 1920s, she moved among a
circle of young li terary geniuses in Greenwich Village . It included Scott Fitzgerald ,
Ernest Hem ingway, Ben Hecht and Eugene
O ' Neill. It was Mr. O 'Neill who brought
her into contact with Catholic is m by
re ci ting The Hound of Heaven, the poem
by Franc is Thompson , which tel ls how
God pursues those who flee from him .
She began reading Catholic authors ,
decided to have her first chi Id baptized and
then to be baptized herself. It meant ending
her re latio nsh ip wi th the infant's father,

Forster Batterham , who was unwilling to
be formally married. As she said, " To
become a Catholic meant for me to give up
a mate with whom it was a simple question
of whether I chose God or man ."
Graduall y Miss Day began writing articles for Commonweal , the liberal Catholic
magazine , through whose editor she met
Peter Maurin , a Fren chman who wanted to
start a Christian movement to take 20th
century men and women away from the
large cities and back to the land.
The two founded the Catholic worker
movement in 1933 . They also started their
first hospice in lower Manhattan which
grew to a chain of 40 across the country .
They started farms , soup kitchens , and a
newspaper, The Catholic Worker, for
which Miss Day has continued as editor
and columnist. The paper costs a penny a
copy just as it did in its origins and it has
carried articles on a wide spectrum of
social questio ns. With the approach of
Wo rld War II , it espousetl pacifism ,
opposition to the draft, and eventually,
nuclear disarmament.
Miss Day had first gone to jail for the
cause of women 's suffrage in 191 7. She
served several sentences for opposing air
raid drills in the 1950s. Her final jail stay
came when she joined Cesar Chavez in the
farmworkers picketing in 1970.
It was Mr. Maurin's idea that his partner
should go to bishops and priests throughout the country, urging them to open
houses of hospitality, as they called the ir
shelters, and also agronomic universities.
As he explained, " There is not unemployment on the land. "
Miss Day traveled and lectured everywhe re. For decades , she puzzled , at times
embarrassed , and even angered her co-religionists . However, in the 1960s priests
and lay people who flocked into social
justice activities began to revere the
clear-spoken woman as a prophetess who
had led them to new understanding of the
Lord 's call.
In 1972 , otre Dame University awarded Miss Day its highest honor, the Laetare
Medal. The citation praised her for "com forting the afflicted and afflicting the
comfortable virtually all of her life. "
Others who honored her in recent years
were the Catholic Committee on U rban
Min istry , the College of St. Catherine
(Minn .), Ma rquette University, and the
National Litu rgical Conference. America ,
the Jesu it magazine , devoted an entire
issue in 1972 to marketing her 75th
birthday and the 40th anniversary of the
founding of the Catholic Worker movement.
Surviving Miss Day are her daughter,
Tamar Teresa Hennessey , nine grandchildren , 14 great-grandchildren and two
brothers.
(RNS )

COSTLY U.N. DISASTER AGENCY
CRITICIZED FOR DOING LITTLE

19 71 to coordinate disaster relief has
accomplished ve ry little despite astronomically inc rea sed staff and funding.
The report , made public by the New
York Times, said the Geneva-based United
ations Di sas ter Relief Coordinator
(UNDRO) has inc rea sed its staff from six to
50 , and its budget from $300 ,000 to $3.6
million-but takes part in less than half of
the world 's major disasters .
UNDRO buys equipment it ca n' t use ,
has planned much research that never got
under way , has a top-heavy bureaucracy ,
and uses it sophisticated communications
center to perform clerical tasks and entertain visito rs , the report asserted.
The report by the United ations Joint
Inspection Unit said UNDRO employees
travel , but usually not to disaster areas.
Nearly 75 percent of their trips are to
semina rs and meetings and for fundraising
purposes.
UNDRO was given three major ta sks
when it was created: to ensure that relief
agencies don ' t duplicate each other' s
efforts , to examine ways to preve nt disas-

ters, and to help people cope with
d isasters, according to the Times report.
The inspection report said U DRO 's
only effo rt to help people in disasters
followed the 1974 floods in Banglad esh ,
when the agency began buying rescue
boats. The project is st ill incomplete, the
repo rt said .
Faruk N. Bertol , a Turkish diplomat who
is paid some $98 ,800 a year as U ORO
chief, said he would meet with U.N .
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim before
commenting on the report. Mr. Berto ! said
he didn ' t believe the report was totally
accurate .
(RNS )

NON-SEXIST BIBLE PARAPHRASE
SUGGESTED IN NCC COMPROMISE
A project to prepare non-sex ist Engl ish
texts of Bible passages commonly read in
Christi an wo rship has been approved by a
unit of the National Council of Churches.
The undertaking, which is less than
feminists had wanted, will be se parate
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Th roug h gifts to the Interdenominational Cooperation Fund Un ited
Methodists affirm their commitmen t
to ecumenical acti vities , reach ing
toward a world community among all
of God 's people .
Specifically the fund supports
work of the National Coun cil of
Churches of Christ in the USA , the
World Council of Churches and the
Consultation on Church Union. It
pays for travel of United Methodist delegates to National and World Council
meetings , to make certain that our church 's voice is heard .
Your gift works to help achieve one community in one world under one God .
For more information contact: Commission on Christian
Unity and lnterreligious Concerns , 475 Riverside Dr. ,
Room 1300 , New York , N.Y. 10115

A United ations ins pect io n team has
charged that a U.N. agency created in
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from the co mm ittee respo nsible for the
Revised Standard Version (RSV), the popular trans lation produ ced almost 30 years
ago under National Council sponso rshi p.
A yet to be named task force of schola rs
will use the RSV as a base in making
" inclusive language" texts of Scripture
se lections contained in a lectionary-a list
of readings-used by many denomination s.
This task force wi 11 be instructed " to seek
a style of language which expresses
inclusiveness with regard to human beings
and which attempts to expand the range of
images beyo nd the masc u Ii ne to assist the
church in understanding the full nature of
God. "
The project is experimental. Responses
will be so lici ted from churches before the
texts are offered in permanent form ,
according to action taken by directors of
the Council 's Div isi on of Educat io n and
Ministry. A proposal to use the lectio nary
wo rk as the first step toward a co mplete
non-sexist Bible was tab led pending the
outcome of the limited project.
In authorizing the non-sexist lectionary,

the division's directors spo ke in gene ral
principles about " inclusive language" in
the Bible. It did not specify wo rds that
shou Id or shou Id not be used and did not
directly define " inclusive. "
From the discussion , it appeared that by
" inc lu sive" the division means language
that avoids th e assumption that al I people
are male or that ma sc ulinity is an inherent
characte ristic of God.
The lectio nary to be rendered in nonsexist language is organized in to a threeyea r cyc le of weekly Old Testament ,
Ep istle and Gospel readings . The fi rst year
of read ings is expected to be ready within
two yea rs of the ta sk force 's fi rst meeting,
and could not be availab le before 1983 .
Roman Catholic and Jewish participation in the lectionary project will be
sought. The National Co un ci l is co mposed
of Protestant and Ea stern Orthodox
churches.
The Divi sion of Edu cation and Ministry
holds copyright on the RSV and si nee the
early 1970s has been pressured by feminists to authorize a new non-sex ist translation. According to some proposals , a
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non-sexi st Bible might, for example use
" Creator" instead of " Father" for God and
add wives' names (such as " Abraham and
Sarah") where only the male is mentioned
in biblical manuscripts .
Certain segme nts of the women's Liberation movement claim that sexist language
in the Bible, widely acknowledged to have
been wri tten in patriarchial societies, has
cont ributed to the modern oppression of
women .
Call s for a non-sexist Bible have generated increasing controversy. A recent
national news magazine story on the issue
brought an avala nce of letters to the
Nationa l Council protesting any changes
in gender, especially those used fo r God ,
in Scripture.
While itself controversial in the 1950s,
the RSV is toda y the most widely used
En glis h ve rsio n of the Christian Scripture.
Protestant in origin , it is approved for use
by Roma n Catholics and is widely distributed by the American Bible Society .
To translate the Bible is not a once for
all-time task . As scholars make new
discoveries about ancient languages, revi sions are necessary to assure a more
accurate reading . This continuing work on
the RSV is done by a committee of scholars
cu rrentl y chaired by Dr. Bruce M . Metzger
of Princeton Theological Seminary. The
approximately two-dozen scholars donate
their time. Only expenses to meetings are
paid .
The RSV committee is autonomous in its
work of translating ; it cannot be instructed
by the National Council of Churches , and
it nominates its own members when
vacancies occur. It is committed to a literal
translation, though it must often select a
preferred reading from among manuscripts
that differ.
Committee members , Dr. Metzger said,
are willing to " give consideration to any
and all suggestions concerning the elimination of mascul ine-oriented language
pertaining to human beings " in the Bible, if
that can be done without distorting the
historical context of biblical books and
" without reso rting to contrived English
expressions ."
The idea for the non-sexist lectionary
arose in part because of the RSV committee 's unwillingness to consider using other
than masculine language for God since the
masculine is the gender of most God-language in the ancient Jewish and Christian
worlds .
Also , some feminists have felt that the
translations committee has moved too
slowly in considering non-sexi st language
fo r persons .
Two yea rs ago , the Division of Edu cation and M inistry appointed a study panel
to make recommendations on non sexist
language in the Bible and in liturgical te xts .
It was the report of this group under
consideration at the division 's November
meeting.
The division accepted a proposal that
the RSV committee be asked to nominate

scholars " with feminist perspectives" as
seats open , and it also transmitted to the
committee four reco mmendations co ncerning " in clu sive language ."
However, on the motio n of the Rev .
Frank Hoadley, presi dent of Judson Press ,
an American Bapti st agency , the division
prefaced everyth ing it sa id with a preamble
"supporting the principle stated by the
RSVB committee that the te xt of the RSV
Bible should be true to the ancient
Hebrew , Aramaic and Greek manu sc ripts
and supports them in their stated intention
to use inclusive language were ju stified in
exercising the respon si bi lities of sc holarl y
tran slation ."
The anticipated non-sex ist lectionary
will amount to a paraphrase, according to
Dr. Metzger. " A paraphrase tell s you what
a passage means ; a literal translation tells
you what it says ," he told the di vis ion.
" The educat ional arm of the church wi 11
help people understand the meaning, but
we mu st ma in tai n what the Bible says. I do
not th ink the goals of women 's liberation
w ill be promoted by changing historical
documents ."
The four suggestions to the RSV committee from the division dealt with language about persons , the Holy Spirit, Jesus
Christ and God . Most examples of how
such language co u Id be made non -sexist
were removed from the stud y group report
before it was forwarded to the RSV
com mittee . Fo r example , it had been
proposed that so me alternative be found
for the New Testament reference to Jesus as
" Son of God ."
A sentence saying, " We think it proper
to speak of Jesus Christ as the Child of
God ," was deleted after Dr. Metzger and
others explained that no alternat ive fo r
" Son of God " exists if a literal translation is
to be mainta ined .
Debate on the non-sexist lectionary was
moderate in tone , unlike the emotional
tempests that have marked some earlier
considerations of a non-sexist ve rs io n of
the RSV .
" I think the National Counc i l is reading
its ma il the se days," said one denominational observer, commenting on the nation ' s move to the polit ical right in the
1980 election and to the negative letters
recei ved on the issue of non-sexist language in Scripture .
(Ell iott Wright, RNS )

SOCIAL JUSTICE RETREAT
LAID TO LAUSANNE GROUP
The general secretary of the wo rld
Eva nge lical Fellowship (WEF) asserted
recentl y that the Lausanne Committee for
World Evangelization has retreated from
the social-justice stance it adopted when it
was formed in 1974.
Addressing the American Society of
Missiology, Wald ron Scott of the WEF gave
an eva luation of the ri val evangelical
body 's World Consultation on Evangelization , held in Pattaya , Thailand , in June .

" It is diffi cult to avoid the concl usio n
that Pattaya 1980 did in fact retreat from
the posi tion adva nced at Lau sanne 19 74
where it was affirmed that the message of
sa lva tion implies also a message of j ud gement upon every form of alienatio n,
o ppressio n and di sc rim ination ," Mr. Scott
sai d .
The WEF executive added th at " it seems
unlikely , therefore , that the Lausanne
Committee will be a major fo rce in the
1980s for promoting a holistic style of
eva ngeli sm based on a clear-sig hted vision
of the co ntextual rea lities of th is decade .
Within evangel ical ci rcles we will likel y
have to look to groups other than the
Lausanne Committee for lead ership along
these li nes."
The WEF, which was fo rm ed in the
Netherlands in 1951 , extended an invitation to the Lausanne Committee to become
one of its task forces last spring. At the
Tha i land gathering, the Lausanne Committee declined the invitation but suggested a merger of the theologi ca l un its of the
two o rganizations .
(R S)

OPEN TOP POSITION
TO LAY PERSONS
The New Zealand Methodist Church ha s
opened its presidency to lay person s for the
firsttime . H itherto the president has always
been a minister, and the vice-president a
lay person . The change was approved by
1 77 votes to 96 at the church ' s annual
confe rence recently .
The new procedure provides that if the
pres ident is a minister, the vice-president
mu st be a lay person , and vice-ve rsa .
The president this year is a min ister, the
Rev. Loyal Gibson , and the vice-president
a deaconess , Sister Rona Co llins .
The Presbyte ria n Church of New Zea land has on several occasions over the
years had a lay moderator, and last year
had a laywoma n, Mrs . Joan Anderson , in
that office .
The Methodist Chu rch is also developing a more diverse and flexible pattern of
ministry. The conference thi s year ordained two deacons and 13 presbyte rs
(ministers), including five Samoans . Some
of these new mini sters will . be self-supporting and others stipendia ry; some itinerant and others se rvi ng in their home
setting. Th is year the church has had more
than 30 students in training.
The conference also had emphasized to
it anew the difficulty which denominational d ifferences represent in what have
been the " mission fi elds" of the Pa cific
Islands . The New Zealand Methodist and
Presbyteria n Churc hes now plain their
overseas work jo intl y, and in partnership
with the chu rches in the overseas territories . But the y heard a message from
Bishop Les lie Boseto, of the United Church
of Papu a New Guinea and the Solomon
Islands, that " God 's community cannot be
built until denomi natio na l boxes are cruc ified and buried ."
(RNS )
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Now the Lord is the Spirit , and where the
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HUMAN RELATIONS DAY
MARCH 1, 1981
Conveying a message of love and freedom for
all people , United Methodists , by their Human
Relations Day gifts , dare to respond through
three special programs :
UNITED METHODIST VOLUNTARY
SERVICES
COMMUNITY DEVELOPERS
POLICE- COMMUNITY
RELATIONS

Order Human Relations Day
materials today from :
United Methodist
Communications
1200 Davis St. ,
Evanston , IL 6020 1

II
~
~

February will featu re a look at the
current si tu ation of Protestantism in China
by M .0 . Williams . A longtime missionary
there , Dr. Will iams recently returned to
Ch ina fo r the first time in 40 years. An
inte rview with Eugene Nida of the American Bible Society explores the field of Bible
translation. There will also be an article
reflecting on the tradition of givi ng up
something for Lent and articles on the
Ph i lippines . Ellen Clark writes on Methodism in Puerto Rico .
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Herreras , Osvaldo ... ....... .. .. . .. .. .. ...... ........ .. ........ .... ........... Jun. , (269)
Highlights oi 1979, Wertz , D. Frederick .... .. ... ...... . ...... .. .. . .... Apr. , (147)
H ill. Joyce .................... .. .. . ... . ... .... ....... .. ..... .. .... .. . ... . .. . .... Jun. , (280)
H inton Rural Life Center, Simonton , A l. ..... . .. .... .... . .. . .. .. . .. ....... Jan .. (33 )
Hispanic Americans
A Mexican-American Youth Exchange, Hutch inson ,
Marianne ...................... .. ... ..... .. .. ......... .... . . .. . ... .. ...... Mar. , (130)
La Puerta Abierta , Hudson , Norman S.............. .. . .. . .. ........ Mar., (133 )
Mission to a Communit y in Phoenix, Jones , Melissa ............ Oct., (423 )
N ew Life for Ha verstraw Church , Goodw in, John C. ..... ........ Feb ., (72)
Holy Company: Christian Heroes and Heroines,
by Elliott Wright. ............... ..... .. ... .. . ............ .. ...... .... . .. Dec ., (519)
Homosexuality and Ethics , ed. by Edward Batchelor, Jr ....... ... . Oct. , (425 )
Hostetter, Doug .......... .... . .. .. .. . ....... .. .. ....... .... .. ........ .. . Jul.-Aug., (300)
Hubbard , Joyce ...... . .. .. .. ............ ........ ....... ....... .......... Jul.-Aug., (317)
Hudson , Norman S.. .. .. ......... ...... . ............... .. . .. ................ Mar., (133 )
Human Rights
U and Human Rights, The , Early, Tracy .. ..... . . ....... .. .... . .. .. . Jan. , (31 )
Wife 's Struggle, A, Moon , H . Faye . .. ........ ....... .. .. ....... ...... May, (205 )
Hunger
Salva ging Food for Hungr y People, Myer, Connie . ......... ... . ov. ,
Huston , Robert W ......... .. .... ...................... .. ..................... Sep .,
Hutch inson , Marianne .......... ........... ........... .. ....... ............. Mar.,
Impossible Made Possible , The, Ransdell , Marguerite . .. ... ....... ov .,
Impro vi ng Cattle Breeds in India , Goodwin , John C. ... ........ ... Nov. ,
In Ever y Person Who Hopes, b y James and Margaret Goff. Jul .-Aug.,
In the Kalahari the Desert Does Blossom , Dodge, Ra lph E...... ov .,

(453 )
(349)
(130)
(468)
(464)
(328)
(458)

India
Impro vi ng Cattle Breeds in India , Goodwin , John C. ...... . .... Nov ., (464)
Indochina
Peacema king: Understandi.'lg Both Sides in Indochina,
Seitz , Blair ............. .. .. .. .... . .. .... ..... .. .. .. . .. .. ...... . ..... Jul.-Aug., (303 )
Indonesia ... ... ............................ .. .... ........... .. . .. ..... .... ..... . Dec . , (51 7)
lnter-Serv 's Imposing Presence in St. Joseph , Maga lis, Elaine .... .. Feb. , (65 )
Interpreter for the Dea f, Keck , Mary G .................... .. .. ......... Sep., (375 )
Invitation to Christia ns, A , Comm . Wld . Miss . Evan .. ... .. . .. .... .. .. Jan. , (11 )
Is There N ot A Cause . .. ....... .. . .. ..... ... . .. .. .. .. . .. ............ .... . ... Oct., (391 )
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Israel
West Bank Settlements, The- God's Will o r Morally
Unacceptable? , Halse ll, Grace ..................................... Nov., (447)
Japan
Kwansei Cakuin 's
inetieth , Bray, W illia m D .. .. ..... .. . ... Ju l. -Aug., (319)
Missionar y's Understanding of Mission , A , McM ill an , Mary .. Oct. , (418)
John R. Mott, 1865-1955 : A Biograph y, by C. Ho w ard
Hopki ns ... ... .. .. .. . ... .. ..... ... .. .. .. . .. . .... ... .. .. ...... ........ ..... Sept. , (377)
Johnson , Doug las W .......... .... .. ....... .................... ........ ....... Feb., (62)
Jones , Jr ., Tracey K. ...... .. ... .. ... .. ..... .... . .... ......................... Mar., (105)
Jones , Mary Alice ......... ..... ... .. ...... . ... .. ... .. . .. ... ....... ... .. ...... ov., (436)
Jones , Mel issa . .. .... .. ... .. ....... .. ....... . ...... ... .... ............ . . . ...... Oct. , (423 )
Jul ien , Edd ie ... .. .. ...... . ................... ... .. .... .... .... . ................ Mar., (116)
Kawata , Kazu yosh i .......... ..... ... ... ....... ..... .. . ... . .... . . ....... ..... Dec. , (492 )
Keck , Mary G .. ... . ......................... . ................. . .. ... .. .. ... .. . Sep ., (375 )
Kennedy , Bis hop G . H .. .. . .. . ... . . .. .. ... .. . .. .... . ........... . .. .. ... ..... Mar., (101)
Kentucky. . .. . ......... . .......... ... ........ ...... . .... ................ ........ ov. , (4 72)
Korea
Wife 's Struggle, A , Moon . H . Faye ................................. .. M ay,
Kromer, Helen ......................... ... .. ... .. ..... ..... .. .. Apr. , (168) Sep .,
Kwansei Cakuin 's inetieth , Bray, W il liam D .... ..... .. .. . .. .. Jul.-Aug .,
La Puerta Abierta , H udson , Norman S.............. .... . .......... .. . . M ar.,
Laotian Adapts to America , A , Clark, Ellen ....... .. ...... ....... . .. . . Dec. ,
Latin America
Council of Churches in Latin America Is Born , The
(/ nteview), Pagura , Federico J........ .. .. .. .... .. .................... Ju n.,
Pentecostalism in Latin America , Vacca ro , Gabriel 0 .,
Saracco , Jose Norb .............. ..... ....... .... ... .. .......... . ....... Jun. ,
Persons in Mission in Latin America , Wr ight , Ell iott . ............ Jun .,
" Pla y It Again , Uncle Sam," Stretch , Donald C. .......... .. ...... Jun. ,
Roman Catholic Church in Latin America , The ,
Wr ight , James N ....... .. ......... .. .. .. . ... .. ... ...... .. .. ...... ..... .. Jun.,
Latin American Re fugees: The Untold Exodus, Taran ,
Patrick A .... . ... ... . .......... .... .... .... ...... ........... . .. .. ... .. .. ... Sep. ,

(205 )
(356)
(3 19)
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Lausanne Committee
N ew Direct io ns for Mission-Special Report from
Melbourne and Patta ya, Thomas , 1orman E. .. ....... ...... . .. Oct. , (4 10)

No
ti

On

Law of the Sea
An Interview With Eliot Richardson , Earl y, Tracy .......... .. . .... May ,
Lawrence , Roy . .. . .. . .. .. ..... ... ....... ................................ .. .. . . May ,
Lepley , Jan L........ . ............. . .. .. ......... . ..... ...... .... .. ........... .. May,
Lerrigo, Charley .. ....... ........... ............ ....... ... .. ... Apr ., (182) Apr.,

(227)
(224)
(222 )
(183)

Letters From U.S.A. & Overseas
Brazil .......... .. . .... .... ...... .... ..... .... ....................... . .... Jul.-Aug.,
India .............. ............... ... ... . . .. .. ... ... . .. . .. .... .. . Feb. , (88) Nov.,
Indonesia . .. ......... . ......... .... .. ....... ............ .. .. ........ .. .. .. . .. Dec. ,
Japan .... ....... .... . .. .. . ............... ..... ................... Feb., (88) May,
Kentuck y ..... . ... ... ..... . ...... . ......... . ... . ...... . ....... .. .......... ... Nov.,
Pak is tan .................... ... .. ............ .. .. . .. ..... .. .. . . ... ... .. . Jul.-Aug .,
Sarawak .................. ..... .. .......... .. ..... .. .... ... .... .. .. .. ... Jul.-Aug. ,
Taiwan ................... .. ... ................... ... .... .......... .. . .. . Jul.-Aug.,
Zaire ....................... .. .... . ........ ... ..... .. .. .... .. . Nov., (471 ) Dec .,

(325 )
(471 )
(517)
(232)
(472 )
(325 )
(326)
(326)
[518)

Liberation Theology
Evangelical Looks at Liberation Theolog y: Interview with
Armando Vargas , Roberts , W . Dayton ........... ................. Jun ., (259)
Like an Inca Ra inbow, Bronkema , Fred .................. . ............ Nov ., (460)
Lindner . E.; Kill mer. R.. ........... . .. .... . ...... ...... ... . .. ... .. .. . .. ... .... Feb. , (79)
Ly les , Jean Caffey ........... .. ... .. .... . .. .. ....... . .... . ...................... Feb. , (69)
Maga Iis, Elaine .......... ........ ... . ........... . ........ . .. ..... Feb ., (65 ) Sep., (345 )
Manchester, Avery(. ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ... .. ..................... May, (218)
Mann , Ga il L.... .... . . .. ........................................ .. .. ......... Dec. , (515)
Mapuche People and the Church, The , Herreras , Osvaldo .. .. ... Jun. , (269)
Mathews , James K... . ........... .......... .................. .... .... . ...... . Oct., (405 )
Matthews , Bill ................... .............................. .................. Feb., (86)
Maw, Gladys .. . .. .. .... .. .... .... ... ... ................. .. . ..... ... . .......... Dec ., (486)
May, Ernest V.. .......... ... ... ...... .... .. . .. ... .... ......... .. .. . ... .... .. .. . May, (197)
McMillan . Mary . . .... . .. .. .. .......... ..... ................ .. .. ....... ..... .. Oct. , (418)
Melvin and Virginia Williams-Part of a World-Wide Family,
Clark, El len ..... ............ ...... ...... .. ............................... ov ., (451 )
Men 's Lib in the Church , G iles , David A . ................ ..... ... . .. ... . Jan ., (21 )
Mexico
U. S. Business on the Mexican Border, Edwards , John G .. . ... . Jun ., (265 )
Middle East
W est Bank Settlements, The-Cod 's Will or Morally
Unacceptable? Ha lsel l, Grace.. . ... . ..... .. ....... ................. ov. , (447)
Milk , Ric hard G .. ....... ...... .. .. . .. .... . ............ .. .. ...... . ....... Jul.-Aug. , (294 )
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Milwaukee ' Theological Institute , Lyles . Jean Caffey .. ...... ..... ... Feb .• (69)
\1 inistr~ at Love Canal, A, Maga Iis. Ela ine ............................ Sep .• (345 )
\tttn istr) in Confinement, Johnson . Douglas W ............. .. ......... Feb., (62)

Mi sion Issues
J-Accountability o n Publ ic lssues ....................................... Jan ., (43 )
4-Acco untab ility in Represen tat ion ............................ ......... Feb., (91 )
5-Corporate Responsib ility ............................................. Mar., (139)
Mi ion Trends N o . 4 : Liberation Theologie s,
ed. b y Anderson and Stransky ............................. .. ....... Mar. , (135 )
Mission in 1980 and Beyo nd: Interview wi th Tra cey K.
Jones , Jr .• Thompson . Betty .............................. ......... ... Apr., (150)
Mi ion to Hanoi , Early , Tracy ......................................... .. Dec ., (502 )
M is ion to a Community in Ph oenix, Jones, Me lissa.... .. ......... Oct. , (423 )
Mi sionarie and Iran ............... ............................. ....... ... .. Sep .. (343 )
Mis io nary' Understanding of Mission , A, McMil lan , Mary ..... Oct ., (418)
Moon , H . Faye .......................... ...... ............. ................ .. . May, (205)
Moore, rthur J.......................................... Apr., (179) Jul.-Aug .• (296)
Morgan, Elma J........... .................................. .. .......... .... .... Feb ., (53 )
Mountain Missio n Serves in Appalachia , Hubbard , Joyce ... Ju l.-Aug., (3 17)
Mutualit y in M issio n, Bolioli , Oscar ............................. .... ... Mar ., (124)
M er, Connie ................ Jan ., (25 ) Feb ., (72) Jul .-Aug., (307) ov ., (453)
'ational Di vi ion, Brewster, Cha'rles E.... ..... ...... ....... ..... .. .... Apr .• (158)

Native Americans

Poetry
Brother, That 's Just not w hat the Lord Says, Ju lien, Eddie ..... Mar., (116)

Poetry
Poem " Tree on Fire ," Schoeberle in, Marion .... .. ................ Mar., (115)
Poitras , Gene II. ............ ........ ........................................... O ct .. (422 )
Pol itics and the Clergy ...................................................... Jun ., (247)

Population
Two Population Issues: The Aspiration Bomb, Vittach i,

Anuradha .......... ......................... ............ .............. .... Sep ., (363)
Two Populatio n Iss ues : Two Abortions fo r Every Five
Birth s. Adam son , Peter ....... ............................... .. ........ Sep., (3 60)

Poverty
Challenge of the Poor to the Church in Africa , The ,

Taryor,

ya Kw iawon ................................................... Jan ., (2 8)

Church and the Suffering of the Poor in El Salva dor, The,

Silverman , I. K........ ............. ........ ................... .......... Oct. , (414)
Powers . John ...... ... ............ ...................... ....... ... .... ......... ov., (456)
Preparing for General Conference .............. .. ...................... . Mar., (101 )

Prison Ministry
Ministry in Confinement, Johnson , Douglas W ............... .... .. Feb., (62)

Programme to Combat Racism
Racism : The Church 's Unfinished Agenda , Wh ite ,

Sunda y Doctor For the Seminoles, Smith , Ron .......... .. ........ May, (230)
Urban Indians : The Struggle to Survive, Folsom , Harry G ..... Sep ., (373 )
Nes , John H ................ .... ............... ......... ... ...... ............. Mar., (101 )
, ew Beginnings in Child Advocacy, Lindner, E.; Killmer, R.. .... Feb., (79)
.\'ew D irections for Mission-Special Report from Melbourne
and Pattaya , Thomas , orman E.. ..... .... ......... .... ... .. ...... Oct., (410)
, ew Liie for Haverstraw Church, Goodwin, John C.,
Myer, Connie ................................... .. ...... ... ... ............ Feb ., (72 )

Responding to Racism in the 1980 's, Billings , Peggy ..... ..... .. Sep.,
Racial Transition in the Church , by James H . Da v is
and Woodie W. White .................... ...... .... ................. Dec. ,
Rac is m : The Church 's Unfinished Agenda , White, Wood ie W .. Oct. ,
Raines, Lucille A. .... ......... ..... ..................... .... .. ..... ......... . Nov.,

Nicaragua

Refugees

Nicaraguan Doctor's Plea , A , Clark, Ellen .. .. ....... ... ...... Jul.-Aug., (32 4)
Visit to Esteli , A, Smith . Frankl in P... ...... .. ....... ..... ........ ..... . Jan ., (19)
Visit to icaragua, A, Unruhe, Steve ................................. Jun ., (275 )

North Korea
A Crack in the Barrier of Silence, Rhee , Syngman ......... ..... Nov ., (440)
On the Road to Woama, Parker, David L............. .... ..... ..... .. Sep ., (366)
Opening the Doors in South Carolina 's Capital, Stevenson , Foy .. Feb., (75)
Our Mission Today, Jones , Jr., Tracey K. ; Wertz , D. Frederick. Mar., (105)

Pacific Islands
Fiji Crusade Scholar, Matthews, Bill ...................... ............. Feb., (86)
Pagura , Federico J....... ........... ........... ......... .... .. ................ Jun ., (248)
Pakistan .. ......... ......... .. ....... .. ...... .. ... ........... .. ... ...... ... Ju l.-Aug .. (325)
Parker, David L........ .. ..... .... ......... ...... ..... .. .. ... .. ...... ..... ... . Sep., (366)
Peacemaking : Understanding Both Sides in Indochina ,

Seitz . Blair .......... .. .. .......... ........ ......... ................ . Jul.-Aug .. (303)
Peer Help Vital to Teens , Raper, Betsy .. .. .......... ......... ..... .... Dec. , (505)
Penner. Harold A .................... ............. ...... ...... ....... ... ... ... Jun .. (271)
Pentecostalism in Latin America , Vaccaro, Gabriel 0. ,
Saracco, Jose orb ..................................................... Jun .. (256)
Perr) , H . Louise ...................................... .. ....... . .. ... ... ...... Mar., (101 )

Persons in Mission
A Crack in the Barrier of Silence, Rhee, Syngman...... .. ... .. . ov .,
In the Kalahari the Desert Does Blossom , Dodge, Ralph E... ov .,
Melvin and Virginia Williams-Part o f a World-Wide
Family, Clark, Ellen...... ...... ....... ............ .................... ov .,
Missionary 's Understanding of Mission , McMillan , Mary ...... Oct.,
Muwality in Mission , Bol ioli, Oscar .................... ............ . Mar ..
Nicaraguan Doctor's Plea , A , Clark , Ellen .................. .. Jul.-Aug ..
On the Road to Woama, Parker, David L........ .......... ........ Sep.,
Solving the Identit y Crisis as Volunteer Missionaries,

(440)
(45 8)
(45 1)
(418)
(124)
(324)
(366)

Simonton . Al ...... .. ................ .... ............... ........... ... ... ov ., (466)
Sometimes It Means Just Being There, Veglahn , ancy ........ Mar ., (127)
Three Proiiles : Alicia and Jacinto Ordonez, Broughton ,
Patricia ........ ............. ...... ............... .... .................... ... Jun ., (280)
Three Profiles : Anibal Guzman, Hil l, Joyce ... ...... ............... Jun ., (280)
Three Profiles : Paulo Ayres Mattos , Diaz, Zwinglio .............. Jun .. (279)
Word \ttade Visible, The , Manchester, Avery C. ...... .... ........ May, (218)
Persons in \tt ission in Latin America, Wright. Elliott .. ....... .. ..... Jun ., (277)

Peru
Like an Inca Rainbow, Bronkema , Fred .... .... ... ......... ........ Nov .. (460)

Philippines
\ttelvin and Virginia Williams-Part oi a World-Wide
Famil y, Clark, Ellen....... ....................................... ..... ov ., (451 )
Pia> It Again, Uncle Sam , Stretch , Donald C .......... ............... Jun ., (261 )

Wood ie W ... .......... ... ........ ... ...... ... ......... .... .... ...... ... . Oct. , (401 )
(370)

(519 )
(401)
(436'
Ransdell , Marguerite ............... .... .... ... ... ........ ... ................ Nov. , (468)
Raper, Betsy ...... ............ .......... ..... ....... ........... . ............... Dec. , (505 )
Cambodian Refugees: A Christian Dilemma ,

Hostetter, Doug .. ......... ....... ..... ... .... ... ............. .... . Ju l.-Aug., (300)
Laotian Adapts to America , A , Clark, Ellen .... ......... ........ ... Dec. , (500 )
Latin American Refugees: The Untold Exodus , Taran.
Patrick A ..... ...... ..... ............ .. ....... .. ............ ....... ...... .. Sep ., (353 )
Mission to Hanoi, Early, Tracy ........................................ Dec., (502 )
UMCOR at 40, Ha ines, J. Harry ........................... ............. Jan ., (13)
Repentance and Lent .. ...... .......... .. .......... .. ....... .. ........... .. .... Feb. , (55)
Responding to Racism in the 1980 's, Bil lings, Peggy .............. . Sep., (370)
Rhee, Syngman ...... ....... ............ .. ........ .... ...................... .. ov ., (440)
Rhodesian Imponderables, Dodge, Ralph E........................... Mar., (109)
Roberts , W . Dayton ... .... ............ ...... ........ ......................... Jun. , (259)
Roman Catholic Church in Latin America, The , Wright,
James N .................................................................. Jun ., (250)

Rural Development
Farmers and Stewards-John Paul and the Rural Americas,

Hart , John ........ ... ....... ............ ....... .... .. .......... ......... .... Feb ., (56)
Hinton Rural Life Center, Sirronton , Al ...... ...... ... ........... ...... Jan. , (33 )
Rural Ministries Training Program , The , Lepley , Jan L...... .. .. May, (222)
The Federation of Southern Cooperatives , Shepard T. Brooks Mar., (118)
Salvaging Food for Hungr y People , Myer, Conn ie ................. Nov ., (453 )
Saracco . Jose Norb .... ........ .... ... .......... ..... .... .... ................. Jun ., (256)
Sarawak ......... .......... ... .. ... ...... ............. .. ...... .... ..... ... . Jul .-Aug. , (326)
Schaich , Caroline ...... .... ......... ... .......... .. ..... ....... .. ... .... ..... Mar .. (101 )
Scboeberlein , Marion ... ....... .......... .... ............. ...... ... ....... .. Mar., (115)
Seaiating Cowboys and Shiploads of Hope , Smith ,
Jeanne J.... ..... ..................... ... ...... ... .......... .... ..... Jul.-Aug .. (314 )
Se itz . Bla ir .... .......................... ........ ...... ...... .............. Jul.-Aug. , (303 )
Self-Help Housing for Florida Farmworkers , Myer, Connie. Jul .-Aug., (307)
Sending Signals to Who ........ ..... ............. .. ...... .............. .. .. Mar., (103)
Shaw, Bis hop Herbert B...................... .... ........... .. ............... Feb ., (53 )
Sheen , Archbishop F. J.... ... ................................. ............... .. . Jan. , (6 )
Shepard , T. Brooks .... ......... .... ... .. .......... .... ........ Feb ., (82 ) Mar., (118)
Sherrill, Bishop Henry Knox .... ......... ............. .... ........... Jul.-Aug ., (294)
Shiierah 's Story, Kawata , Kazuyosh i .......................... .. ........ Dec ., (492)
Shoemaker, Mar y E.. ............ ..... ......... .. ......... ... ......... ....... Mar. , (101)
Shubert, William B...... . ................................... .... ........ .. Nov., (436)

Sierra Leone
Evangelism in Sierra leone ............................................. Sep., (368)
On the Road to Woama , Parker, David L.......................... Sep ., (366)
Sil erman . I. K................................................................ Oct. , (414 )
Simonton . Al. ................................................... Jan ., (33 ) ov ., (466)
Sister Jiang: The Story of a Chinese Evangelical,

Wickeri. Ph ilip .. ...... ........ ................. ........ ....... ......... Dec .. (50 9)
Situation in Iran , The ............ .... ....... ..... ........... ..... ................ Jan .• (7)
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Smith, Franklin P........ ............ ............... ....... .. .. ........ ......... Jan .. (19)
Smi th, Jeanne J........... ............ ............................... ... . Jul.-Aug .. (3 14)
Smith, Joy L. .. ........... ..................................................... Nov .. (436)
Smith , Ron ... ..... ........ .............. ............. .......... ................ May, (230)
Snoke, H . C. .... ............................................................... Oct. . (390)
Solving the Identity Crisis as Volunteer Missionaries,

Simonton. Al... .............. .. ................................. ..... ... ov .. (466)
Some Lessons from Zimbabwe ..................... ..... .................. May, (199)
Sometimes It Means Just Be ing There , Veglahn , Nancy ...... ..... Mar., (12 7)
South Side Settlement Knows Its Neighborhood,

Kromer, Helen ........... ..... ....................... .. ............ ..... Sep. , (356)
Southwick, Roberta ............ ................... .......................... ..... Jan. , (8)
Special Report: W hat Went Wro ng for Bisho p Muzorewa ?
Dodge , Ra lph E................ ....... ......... ..... ...... ..... ... ..... . May, (23 5)
Staff of the Board ...... .. ... .. ............... .. ........................ . ... . .. Apr. , (189)
Stallings, ina M .... ..... ....... ................ .... ................... ...... Mar .. (101 )
Stanton , Edmund B.................... ........... ....... ....... ....... ... ..... Feb .. (84)
Stevenson , Foy ... ...... ................ ..... ....... .. ............. .. ..... ....... Feb .. (75)
Steward , Dana ... .... ..... ... .. .............. ........ .... ....... ........ . Jul.-Aug., (322 )
Stoody, Ralph W. ........ ..... ..... .. ........... .............. ....... ..... ..... Feb .. (53 )
Stretch , Dona ld C. ...... ... .... ....................... ... ...... .... ... ........ Jun .. (261 )
Sunday Doctor For the Seminoles, Smith , Ron .... ..... ...... ..... ... M ay, (230)
Surface, George ........ ....... .......... ......................... ... .... Jui .-Aug .. (294)
TKJ .. .. .. ... ...... .................. ......... .... . .. . .... .. ... . . .. ... .. ....... ... . . Sep. , (343 )
TV Appearance, A, Poitras, Gene ll ........................ .......... .... O ct. , (422 )
Taiwan ...... ......... .... .............. ....... ............................. Jul.-Aug., (326)
Taran , Patrick A. ........ ..... .. .. ..... .. ... . . .... ... . . ............. .. .... .... Sep .. (353 )
Taryo r, Nya Kw iawon ............... ........................ ....... .. ....... .. Jan .. (28)
The Cry of My People-Out of Captivity in Latin America, b y
Mortimer & Esther A rias ....... .. ... . ....... ..... .. . ....... .... . Jul.-Aug ..
The Elect ions and the Arms Ra ce ............................... ......... Oct. ,
The Federation of So uthern Cooperatives, Shepard , T. Brooks .. Mar.,
The First of Man y ....... ..... ............ .. ... ...... ....... ...... ..... ....... Sep. ,
The Indian Awakening in Lat in America , ed. b y

(328)
(391 )
(118)
(343 )

Yves Materne ...... ................................................ Ju l.-Aug., (328)
The Legacy of Archbishop Romero .... ... .... ......... ... ........... ... . May, (199)
The Total Image, or Selling Jesus in the Modern Age,
b y Virg inia S. Owens ........ ...... .......... .............. .... .. ...... Oct .. (425 )

Theological Education
Milwaukee 's Theological Institute , Lyles, Jean Caffey ..... .... .... Feb .. (69)
Our Mission Today, Jones , Jr .. Tracy K.; Wertz , D .

Frederick ... ......... ..... ...... ........ ........ ........ ......... ......... Mar., (105)
Why I Am For the Unionizing of Farmworkers: A
Theological Reflection, Powers, John ... ..... .... .. ... ... .. ...... Nov .. (456)

Thomas , orman E......... ..... ....... ....... ....... .. ....... ....... ... .... Oct. ,
Thompson , Betty ......................................... ..................... Apr.,
Three Pro files: Alicia and Ja cinto Ordonez, Broughton , Patrici a. Jun .,
Three Profiles: Anibal Cuzman, Hil l, Joyce .. .. ..... .... ......... ..... Jun. ,
Three Profiles : Paulo A yres Mattos, Diaz, Zwi ngl io ..... ........... . Jun .,
Tight Money Times at UMDF, Early, Tracy . ........ ......... ....... . Nov.,
Tippett, Ruth Underwood ................................. . ...... ......... Nov .,
Towne , Anthon y ..... ....... .............................................. .... Mar.,
Treasurer 's Report, Brimigion , Stephen .......... ....................... Apr.,
Two Novel Workcamps: Reachout orway, Bechthold , Ca lista Dec. ,
Two Novel Wo rkcamps: Team to Mexico, A, Dod son, Sybil. ... Dec ..
Two Population Iss ues : The Aspiration Bomb, Vittachi,
Anuradha .. ..... ... ......................... .. .. .. ........ ....... ......... Sep.,
Two Population Issues: Two Abortions for Every Five
Bi rth s, Adamson , Peter ......... ......... .......... .. ... .. ...... ....... Sep ..

[46]

Urban Ministries
Atlantic City After Casinos , Wright El liott.. .......... .... .......... Dec. , (495 )
Contact Baltimore-A Hotline Ministr y, Mann , Ga il L......... Dec. , (515 )
lnter-Serv's Imposing Presence in St. Joseph, Magalis , Ela ine ... Feb., (65 )
South Side Settlement Knows Its Neighbo rhood,

Kromer, Helen .. ... ............. ..... ... ...... .... ........ ..... .. ... .... Sep .. (356)
Vaccaro, Gabriel 0 ... .... ..... ... ....... ..... ... ..... .... .... ......... ...... Jun. , (256)
Veglahn , ancy .... ..... .... .... ... .. ............ .. .. .. ..... ...... ........ ... Mar ., (127)
Vietnam
M issio n to Hanoi, Early , Trac y ..... ............... .. ................ .. Dec. , (502 )
Vietnam Veterans: Still Left Ou t, M ye r, Connie ........ ..... .. .... ..... Jan ., (25 )
Visit to Esteli , A, Sm ith , Frank li n P.......... ..... ....... ... ............... Jan ., (19)
Visi t to ica ragua , A, Unruhe , Steve ..... ....... ...... .. ...... .... .... .. Jun., (275 )
Visit to U nalaska , A , Stanton , Edmund B....... ..... .................... Feb ., (84)
Vittach i, Anuradha ..................... ...................................... Sep .. (363 )
Wertz , D . Frederick ...................... ....... .......... .. Mar., (105) Apr., (147)
West Bank Settlements , The-Cod 's Will or Morally
U na cceptable ? Halsell , Grace ... ..... .. ..... ... .. .... ... .... ....... Nov., (447)
Whitaker, Isabel .. ...... ...... .... ..... ........... ..... .. ...... .... ........... ..... Jan .. (6)
White , Wood ie W ..... ..... ................................................. Oct. , (401 )
W h y I A m fo r the Unionizing of Farm wo rkers: A Theological

Reflection, Pow ers , John ....... ............... ..... ..... ... ....... ... ov.,
W ickeri , Ph ili p .. ..... .................. ......................... ............. Dec ..
Wife 's Struggle, A , Moon , H . Faye ...................... .... ...... ...... May,
Women 's D ivision, Goodley, Nancy (. .. .. .... ...... .. .. ...... .... ... . Apr ..
Wo rd Made Visi ble, The, Manchester, Avery C. ......... .... ........ May,

(456)
(509 )
(205 )
(163)
(218)

Workcamps
Two Novel Workcamps: Rea chout No rwa y, Becht ho ld ,
Ca lista ...................... ............. ..... ..... ................. ... .... Dec. , (511 )
Two Nove l Workcamps : Team to Mexico, A, Dodson , Sybil. Dec. , (513 )
Wo rking Ecumenically in Mission , Mathews, James K............. Oct. , (405 )
World Council of Churches

Theology
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Two Ways to Look Sou th : A Guide to Latin America ,
b y R. D wight Wil helm ... . ....... . .... . ........ .. .. .. ... . ....... Jul .-Aug., (328)
U. S. Bu siness o n the Mexican Border, Edwards , John G .......... Jun ., (265 )
UMCO R at 40, Ha ines , J. Harry .... ........ ... ..... ... ......... ........... Jan .. (13)
U and Human Rights, The, Early, Tracy ........ ....................... Jan ., (31 )
United Methodist Committee o n Relie f, Kromer, He len ........... Apr., (168)
Unruhe, Steve ... .... .. ... .. ... ..... ... ...... ... ... ... .. ... ....... ........................... Jun ., (275 )
Urban Indians : The Struggle to Survive, Folson , Harry G ......... Sep ., (373 )

New World Outlook • January 1961

(410)
(150)
(280)
(280)
(279)
(444)
(436)
(101 )
(184)
(511 )
(513 )
(363 )
(360)

Responding to Racism in the 1980 's, Billings , Peggy .... ... ..... Sep .. (370)
World D ivisio n, Daniels, George M ..... ..... ..... ...... .... ...... ...... Apr ., (153)

Wright, Ell iott .. ... ... .. ...... .. .................. ....... .. ..... Jun ., (277) Dec. , (495 )
Wright, James N ... .... .. .. ... ....................... .......... ... ..... ..... .. Jun. , (250)
Your Kingdom Come : The Kingdom of Cod on the Move,
Southwick, Roberta ..................... .. ....... .... ..... ...... .......... . Jan ., (8)
Youth Ministry
A Mexica n-American Youth Exc hange, Hutchinson ,
Marianne .. ..... ............... ..... ..... ..... ....... .... ...... ...... .... . Mar .,
Peer Help Vi tal to Teens, Raper, Betsy ... ................ .......... Dec. ,
Zaire ........................ ..... ...... .... ..... ..... ..... .. .... Nov. , (471 ) Dec. ,
Zieg/er, Samuel .... ............... ............... ..... .... .. .................. Dec. ,

(130)
(505 )
(518)
(486)

Zimbabwe
Rhodesian Imponderables, Dodge, Ra lph E......... ... ...... ...... Mar ., (109)
Special Report : What Went Wrong for Bishop Muzorew a ?

Dodge , Ralph E..... .... ...... .... .... ............... ..... ... ....... ... . May , (235 )
Zungu ze, Bishop Escrivao .. .. .. .......... .. ..................... .. .. .. .... Dec. , (486)
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If you have involvement or interest in 7. Checklists of mission periodicals.
the Christian world mission, here are 8. Third World thinking on developments
9 reasons why you should be a regular
in Asia, Africa, and Latin America.
subscriber to the journal that eminent
9. And the company of appreciative fellow
authorities have proclaimed
readers of the INTERNATIONAL BULLE"indispensable," "in a class by itself,"
TIN, such as: "In a class by itself . . . I
a "morale-builder."
heartily recommend it."

1. Insights

2.

on mission issues : church
growth, contextualization, liberation,
evangelization, and much , much more.
Missionary news from Asia
to Appalachia.

3. Dissertation notices.
4. Profiles of great missionary leaders.

5. Book reviews.
6. Report s from

worl d
mission conferences.

- J. Herbert Kane Professor of Missions
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
" Indispensable." - Bishop Stephen eiU
"A great morale-builder . .. a research
tool." - Martin E. Marty
Here is your vital link to worldwide
Christian witness in the 1980s!
If you are not now a regular subscriber send your
subscription to the I TERNATIO 1AL BULLET! 1 OF
MISSIONARY RESEARCH today. Anew name ... and
a ren-ewed commitment to bring you the late t in
mission thought and action editeOwith criptural
integrity and sound scholarship.
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With
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK
Here's how to stimulate your church's mission
program. Enlarge the circle of readers of the mission
magazine of United Methodism.
Who should subscribe? Everyone with an interest in
the Global Ministries of the church, including:
• Every pastor, of course!
• In the smaller membership church, the work area chairperson
of outreach and those who participate in this planning.
• The work area chairperson or commission responsible for
missions and persons responsible for health and welfare in a
larger membership church.
• Lay leaders and other church officials who value updates on
Christian mission globally.

What do subscribers receive?
• An Annual Report issue highlighting the yearlong work of the
General Board of Global Ministries.
• Special issues on mission study themes.
• A new column by a professor of missions.
• Articles, news, editorials, letters from other countries, book
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• Ideas for "Minutes for Mission" on Sunday morning.
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